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OUR” WOUNDED 
SOLDIERS

OFFICIAL French Capture 11,000 
German Prisoners On 

The Verdun Front

0
FH

To-Day’s Cables
<t> <$>

Lloyd-George in Commons 
To-day Will Make Most 

Important Statement

;x

CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

>4

Colonial Secretary, St. John’s:
LONDON, Dec. 17th—The Associat

ion Visiting Committee report the
LOAN TO BRITAIN condition of the following

----------  pital :

ANOTHER U.S.A.
men in lxos-

! this*5 morn higK"saysC GreaV^Brltato^is 12007^ I^ol’ey 2033^Burton ; ^2940, House ; J^I^e^tigan,0'!^
prepared to float another large secur- 1768, Harvey; 320, Green; 457, Butler; * l~v' s'
ed loan of $250,000,000 or more in the 2628, Anderson; , 1702, Dicks; 2072, 1671 Corporal John J. Sears, Robin-. 
United States, according to informa-1 Gallop; 2075, Leligne; 2074, Chafe;) sons Head. Rheumatism, 

jtion obtained yesterday from high 588, Humphries;. Î616, Suley; 1098, 2465 Private Arthur Wheeler, Sum
banking authority. The paper's in- Noseforthy; 1059Î Riggs; 152, Voisey;|
formant says that negotiations are in 11136, O’Quinn; 989, Rowe; 573 Good-k2266 Private Jas. Ryan, Halifax, N.S.

year; 2552, Kennedy; 2381, Bursey;

LONDON, Dec. 19.—The British stanza railway, has been crossed by 
Prime Minister will reply on Tuesday the Teutonic troops, who have now 
afternoon in the Commons to the Ger- retaken virtually all the ground they 
man peace note which has been trans- had held during their previous ad
mitted by the American Ambassadors vance in northern Dobrudja. 
to the British and French Foreign advance in Dobrudja brings the forces 
Office. He will also outline the policy of the Central Powers near Empt, the 
of the new Government, a pronounce-1 railroad and storage centres of Ibrala

| !

6
t»

The f? : &iiI g§§ip 1;■merford, Twillingate. Bronchitis -
LONDON, Dec. 19.—The speech of NO CESSATION

Premier Lloyd George in the Com- TTOï? /~iTTT»TÇ<rriTY| a the nature of feelers for opinion.
mens to-morrow is looked forward to If v7lv VytllVlO 11V1 ao j ----------------- Q----------------- 12368, Clarke; 350, Luff; 1926, Thorn-

by Press and public as the most im- r _ -, - JAPAN AND PEACE 971> Mahoney; 1154, White; 2012,
portant utterance of its kind since ^ WITH THE BRITISH ARMÏ IN f ______ Sheppard; 1454, Northcott; 300, Miller;
the memorable speech in which Vis-, FFtANCE' Dec’ 1»— Thousands upon 10-The rermsn nenrn 20n- Whelan; 1360, Carter; 1936. Le
count Grey discussed whether Brit- «’-ousands of packages from -Home"i « Ue j 8’ a’llTered to “to Drew: l706' Hollett; 1M4’ Reld; 851 
ain would come into the war are 1curm» hi for soldiers of the Proposals ill be delivered to tne L „ R 1732 Antle. q42
am wouiq come into tne war. F fi„htin<r m Fniir. Japanese Government to-morrow. Uutt' J187’ Keiü» ll6*’ Antle>

Lloyd George has recovered from hnti. h. Empire fighting in France, as ti th nrnnosals thp Walsh; 1992 , Saytero (amputation);
His indisposition, and was at work to- harbinger, of Christmas, but the Cflmmcnt o c P ”»»=als “'L9 Morrissey; 1609. Walsh (amputai-
day. He will rise to address the H»> ««•»” of peace cn earth, - newspapers dccla c that Japan, wUi I ^ 1869- Mnney. 472.
Commons to-morrow about four s°od "ill to men will bring no cessa- "«” a»rce to surrende ^“^^Dooley; 992. Boone; 1042. Peet; 1545,
o’clock and will probably speak fov tion of hostilities this year and Xmas ^ gencra' “ p^jPec? as has been Cahill; 2152, French; 1670.-Higgins;
an hmir flnh a half Day promises to go down in history :ttiat tlie Peace Project» as nas Deen .0 n - Ho ,or.

ou nd a half. another <>4 hours of ceaseless reP°rted in the news despatches, is a 2095, Whelan, 42, Best, 1843, Hawker,
The Prime Minister's speech will . . ... ", Ifarcial procedure and will be unac- Andrews; 1552, Curtis; 1505, Holmes,, ^ , shelling and war avtivitics. Ail along,ldrtldl pruceuure anu win uv uuae ____

be not only a reply to the German through rain fnz and dark eeptable to the Entente because it is 1421’ GosSe; 228, Rideout, 2086, Craw-
peacer note, but will also outline the Ule U”eS; tnrougl ram' IOg’ t h 'tantamount to an abandonment of the ford; 1318, Steele; 2069, Murphy; (am-

. . — , x. . , I ness by day and bv night British guns, tdiiwuiouiiu iu cm autmuvimieiiL ui luu , ,0_ _ . . . .. .
whole policy of the new National | * / - German trenches object for which the Entente Powers PUtation) ; 1025,FowIow (amputation);
Government, the trend of which may j . ' " have waned war ' 1046, Bishop; 1461, Boland; 492,. .. . ... « , Prisoners recently captured say that,nave ^dgea war. ’
be roughly anticipa ed from the , „ . ... . ___________ n___________ Coombs; 1231, McGrath; 2188, Penn/;
, x .. x ... . x ,, i the effect of everlasting drumming of: u
fact that the new Ministry avowedly , -
. .. , .. . _ .. , . . I guns almost drove them insane. Cap-j
has the power for the definite object „ , . „ ,
, . .. . itured letters written from trenchesof carrying on w*ar wuth all the vigor i , , s xl

x also speak of the terrors of constant1
the nation can command to a success-, , x A
, .. . ! shelling. Death is far better thanfull end. i ,, . . . . .

_ , , _ : this, wrote one private to his wife. ,
To-day s news from Government

circles included the announcement cf 
the departure of Balfour. Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs for a rhree- 
weeks’ vacation. Although the vaca
tion comes at an important juncture 
the organization of the Foreign Office 
permits affairs to proceed uninter
ruptedly under the direction of Lord 
Robert Cecil and Baron Hardinge,
Under-Secretaries, while the larger 
question of the general policy doubt
less will receive the attention of the 
War Cabinet over which the Prime 
Minister presides, Lords Curzcn and 
Milne also being members with wide 
diplomatic experience.

ment which will have a far-reaching and Galatz. 
effect on the world wrar.

Gunshot wound in head 1 nj On the Western Moldavian frontier 
French troops have regained tne the Russian have taken two ridges of 

entire occupancy of Chambrethes heights. According to Petrograd on» 
Farm, north-east of Verdun, about the ridge was in the Uzul Valley and the 
centre of their advance last week, other east of Lashuthe, where more

fæ! J
1769 Private Silas Bifd, Cartwright.' 

2nd. London General Hospital, 
Chelsea; lumbago, severe.

2078 Corporal Malcolm Hollett, Burin. 
5th. General Hospital, Rouen, 
Dec. 16th.; seriously ill with 
gunshot wounds in arms and legs 
(Previously reported, wounded 
Nov. 30th.)

1602 Private A. W. Fitzgerald, 51 Co
chrane St. King George Hospit
al, London. (Previously report
ed, seriously ill, later, out of 
danger).

*v:
ÉB

-
«Prisoners taken in the latest French than 200 prisoners were captured, 

thrust on the Verdun front now muio 1 -Except for a repulse of Russian at- :
than 11.000, in addition to 115 cannon, tacks by the Austro-Germans, near 
107 machine guns captured or destroy-

fil; 1sk, in Volhynia, and near Zberoff, 
ed. Paris reports the repulse of in Galacia, there has been little activ- II
eral German offensive attempt^dn the ity on other battle fronts.
Somme region. Unofficial estimates j 17 American muleteers were killed 
made in Berlin place/the losses of the on December 14th when the British 
French army to datekat 3,800,000 men horse transport “Russian” was sunk 

and British losses at R300,000. Anglo- by a submarine hi the Mediterranean 
French losses on the Somme to the Sea. according to the announcement 
end of November are estimated at 8UU,- by the British Admiralty. 11 members 
000, the British share being 550,000. of the crew also lost their lives, in- 
German losses on the Somme, it is de- eluding the Chief Officer, First Officer 
Glared by the Germans, have been less and Second Officer. Names have been

| communicated to the American Con- 
In the region of Buzeu Berlin states sul. The transport ‘Russian’ referred 

that the soldiers of Field Marshal von to is probably the British steamer of 
Mackenzen have been successful in the same name which sailed from 
minor engagements. Petrograd as- Newport News November 16th. for 
serts that in the region of Filipechti,1 Alexandria, Egypt, and would be 
a railroad station cast of Buzeu, hos- about due to return. Her tonnage .was 
tile attacks have been arrested. The 5,753. The Russian is declared to 
Babadagh-Pecineaga line, about forty have b^En empty at the time she was 
miles north of the Tchernavoda-Con- sunk.

md
i! S;:-

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

n ; ■ fcBffS
^-o

2746, Lewis; 1841, Hollett; 429, Corn- 
ect; 1518, Churchill; 1807, Bailey;

Redstone; 637,

SEA SMASHES GEAR. BUTCHERS WERE SUMMONED
than 500,000.In the- big storm previous to the 1139, Bursey; 1652, 

last the derrick held by the fishermen Michelin; 2111, Silk; 1950, Marks: 460, 
of Shoal Bay for their use was wreck-j Butler; 1726, Sutton; 1958, Walsh; 260,

In the storm Ryan; 1403, Carter; 1070, Belmore;

To-day Food Inspector W. O’Brien 
summoned three butchers before Mr. 
Hutchings, K.C., for failure to abide 
by the rates governing the condition 
of slaughter housesv where meat for 
food is dressed. In this instance the

•4 .

;
Iwm.iimed but since fixed up.

of Saturday and Sunday past the sea]U06, Riggs; 1874, Payne; 2023, Oliver; 
again created havoc with it and most 1448, 
of the gear attached to it was swept Walsh;

'Lord Northcliffe himself urg-Press,.
ed Lloyd-George to follow the pre- a1959,Penny; 2218. Perry;

’
1753, Bowen; 2060, Snow; 

1011. Kelly; 2165, Morrissey; 425, Nor
man; 2077, Fisher; 995. Harding; 1896, 
Newbury; 1003, fglarke; 1225, Eddy; 
1749, Tobin: 1558. Hillier; 237, Hogan;

provincial charge was that the men 
had not water sufficient for the work

Two were found

cedent of Lord Salisbury, directing 
Foreign Affairs as well as assuming 
Premiership.

While Balfour's absence is said to j 
be due to an indisposition following 
flness there is no suggestion or its be
ing prolonged beyond three weeks 
yet it has the effect of leaving the 
shaping of policy largely in the hand 
of the Premier.

1away. F. V
o on their premises, 

guilty and were each:- ûned $5 or 14 
days and the case against the other

ilFOGDTA FROM LABRADOR msmm•lbiMMMMMflMÉi

1990. Noie; ,1986; 
118, Jackman;

| Up to 12 noon to-day, as far as we 2022, Matthews;
|could learn, the firm of Crosbie & Cook; 1404, Tilley;
Coy. had no news of the whereabouts 2045, Batten; 1655, Clarke; 631, Robin- 

1 of the Fogota. which recently went son; 24, Kirby; 683, Walsh; 21, Tilley; 
down to Rigolette, Labrador. As far 1052, Sparkes;

|as is known the ship is on her way White; 490, Keel; 
south, and if out in the storm of Sun- LeDrewr; 1630, King; 

jday and the previous day must have 440, Roberts (amputation); 1557, Hip- 
Of al the books the world contains— had a hard time though she is a finejditch; 864, Tracey: |1084, White (am- 

It is recalled that Balfour's désigna-I Just put them to thé test—

was dismissed. A CANADIAN SOLDIER 
WRITES INTERESTING LETTER 

TO FRIEND IN TORONTO

■■O• i
POLICE PROTECTION ON TRAINS. -i mAS-V

2196, Stewart; 1029.
It will be remembered that on sev

eral occasion in past years at this 
season, peaceable-people, men, women 
and children travelling by the shore 
train were greatly annoyed and 
often alarmed by men travelling, wno 
became drunk and caused disturb
ance. To obviate such occurrences 
this seacon, police will travel by the 
trains, w.e hear, a prudent procedurè, 
judging by what has heretofore oc
curred.

1640. Lewis; 1837, 
401, Murphy;

L-"ÏO
KSatPocketbook. :

fe
X 3?little sea boat, and can make the best|putation) ; 1263, Shelley; 2038, Goish;

1799, Hollett; 272, Manuel; 1314, 
Saunders ;

ON ‘‘GRILSE”121157, Day; 2744,

One of the most interesting docu- because if he just went ahead and told 
ments to come from the front-line the truth he would have the best liar 
trenches is a letter which Bombardier in the world tongue-tied. No doubt 
L. Neil Kirkpatrick, 167 Bay street you will be pleased to hear that I 
north, winner of the Military medal, have been awarded a Military medal, 
has written to J. H. Fitzgerald, a I haven’t been ^presented with it as 
former Halimtonian, now a resident yet, because there is a lot of red tape 
of Toronto. Bombardier Kirkpatrick to be gone through, but it is çoming

tion for Foreign Minister met with The friendly pocketbook’s the ne 
severe criticsm from the Northcliffe

| of weather in a roughery. ■"
ilfitWe really like the best. 1782, Walsh; 1149, Frost, 

Strickland; 1681, 
Short (amputation) ; 877, Duncan.

There were in all 7 Newfoundland-I Improving—2698, Moore; 2389; Pearce, 
s on the Grilse, which met such bad 2620, Gulliver; 2182, Connors; 
eather lust week and which the George; 38, Ryan; 1951, Broderick; 
inadian Government feared was lost. 528, Moore (amputation); 1704, Janes

x.o- it?; ii-S'm1790, m $8 mo
lSenlisted with the 33rd. Howitzer bat- to me, and during the last few days I 

tery, and was transferred to the 13th. have been congratulated by all our 
battery, which has seen such terrific officers and most of the men of the 
fighting during the past few months, battery. The way I came to get it was 
That he has been decorated for brav- by being on duty in the trenches dur-

There

FORFEITED HIS LICENSE.Marconi man, Mr. McLean, was 1981, Gosse; 153, Field; 2656, Martin; 
and Quartermaster Fred. Chur- 1008, Invany; 1852, Winter;

, of Portugal Cove is another.,The|Dover; 772, Stone; 1501, .Janes; 1262,
Slight im-

-

mm il■fi __Stilil i'fl1

1723,
Yesterday a butcher, who plies his :lltrade at Flatrock, forfeited his license 

to kill and dress meat for food in 
He had been several times

day after the ship’s arrival Mrs. Wiseman (amputation), 
chill had a telegram from her provement—1157, Costello, 
and advising hef- of his safety.

ery is no surprise to those who knew jng a scrap some time ago. 
him well, for Neil was very fearless were two of us on telephone duty 
and intrepid, and could be counted up- there, with Capt. Powell, our observ- 

to be in the thick of any scrap in ing.officer, during the said scrap. The
other fellow’s name is John Law, of

future.
1 convicted, but would not improve and 
! consequently this drastic step

REEVE
------- n

O wasDISTURBED HIS HOME. : ■it
onLONDON, Dec. 19.—The Portuguese taken.
his immediate .vicinity.

Bruce steamer ‘Cascais’ has been sunk, ac-j 
McHugh were called to a resid-1 cording to £n announcement made to-1

night by Lloyds.

oAt 11.20 last night Officers -We are doing fine In this èountry, T°r°nto- We certainly had the time 
... , ». i.0 of our young lives. The result was

wru«" *WeTm going ahead all the that Capt. Powell. Law and myselt 

time, and giving Frits the time of his "ere a 1 recommended. The renom
me. The rainy season has set to mediations all went thro«h, trnd Capt 
here, and the mud is a foot deep, but1 Powellwas awarded the Military 
it hasn’t stopped us yet. We have all cross. -=w».le Law and I received the 
kinds of artillery and ammunition military medal. The cross I believe 
now and Fritz is gelling the full bon- « tor officers only. Well, Jack l 
cllt of it. It would do your heart lon’t think I will ever forget that day. 
good to see the streams of ammuni- Believe mo. it was fast and fur,one. 
tion going up to the guns every night, and everything seemed to be coming 
and can’t go any further, they unload our way. Fritz knocked the, parape 
them and pack the ammunition the 'town on us with a she 1 at one tune, 
rest of the way, with horses, mulos, burying Law and two other men com

old way, so long as it pletcly.,and It took us a half hour
hard digging to get them out. \\ e got 
them all out ali^P- and they arc O.K.

All this time the fight was go-

m :The S.S. Susu left Musgrave at S 
a.m\ to-day and is due here at 8 p.m.î on Battery Road, where a man 

er the influence of drink 
;ing matters pretty uncomfortable 
his wife and little ones. This was 
second offence, he was arrested. 
Mr. Hutchings, K.C. in Court to-1 ' 
asked him to give bonds to keep 
peace or go down for 60 days.

xvas

Germany’s Peace Proposals. ■
jM
in

- ■ if,
:BERLIN. Dec. 12.—The following is lief that our own rights and justified

Germany claims in no way control the rights Kthe text of the note from 
and her Allies to the hostile Govern- of these nations.o

IBBuy It Now “The spiritual and material progress 
“The most terrific war ever exper- which were the pride of Europe at 

ienced in history, has been raging for the beginning of the twentieth cen- 
the last two years and a half over a tury are threatened with ruin.

catas- many and her Allies, Austro-Hungar;-,

■ments: j 11/1
MS

: ■

m ■ * ■
-T'aGer-If you buy a Christmas present, 

Buy it now!
f it be for prince or peasant,

Buy it now!
)uy it early in November,
)r at least before December; 
fou’ll be glad if you remember— 

Buy it now!

ivTworld—a Ilarge part of the
trophe which thousands of years of Bulgaria and Turkey, gave proof of

to their unconquerable strength in this

men, or any
%Every morning you can gogets in.

along the road and see horses that 
have fallen down and smothered in the 
mud, but the guns, must get their sup-

Our artillery is

civilization was unablecommon
prevent and which injures the most struggle. They gained gigantic ad- 
previous achievements of humanity, vantages over adversaries superior ip 

“Our aims are not to shatter nor number and war material^ Our lines
stand unshaken against ever-repeated

Ünow.
ing on full blast, but we forgot all 
about it for the time being, 
a few more little experiences like that 
the other day and, taking it all around

We had ,
ply just the same, 
certainly making a mess of this coun
try. Some times, when we advance, 1 

can’t ever find the place where

annihilate our adversaries.
“In spite of our consciousness of attempts made by armies.

“The last attack in the Balkans has pleasant time was had.’While the counters stretch before 
you,

military and economic strength, aour
and our readiness to continue the war been rapidly and victoriously over- 
till the bitter end, if necessary; at the come, 

time prompted by the

wen
Fritz's trenches used to be. Our in
fantry is, doing great work, arid has 
certainly put the feâr of God

A Charmed Life.
The most recent events haveBuy it now!

While there are no crowds to bore
“Captain Powell has been wounded 

since and is in Blighty now, but, ac- 
The German prisoners say cording to all rules and laws of 

they have nothing against the French chance> he should have been killed a 
English or Belgian troops, but that the hundred times. I have often read ot 
Canadians will all go back on one a man having a charmed life, and tak- 
bait. From what I have seen lately, ing a mnii0n to one chance and get- 
I think tÿey are just about right, but ting away with it. i used to think 
that doesn’t worry the boys any. ! there was no such animal, but after 

Won the MedaL j watching Capt. Powell perform, I will
“Well, Jack, I’ve had some great ex- believe ever) thing, 

periences lately. I would like Jo tell | “Well, Jack, I guess there is not 
you about some of them, but the cen- much more to tell. I, am feeling find, 
sor won’t stand for it. Even if I did and still going strong. I have had all 
tell you, you would find it hard, to be- the iuck in the world, so far, and if
lieve some of them; but, pelieve me, R on]y holds I guess I will come 
Jack, you would have to be out here 
to realize wh^t a man can get away 
with at times. A fellow doesn’t need 
to lie about his experiences out here, just now,”

desire demonstrated that further continu- into
to avoid further bloodshed and make ance of the war will not result 
an end to the atrocities of war, the breaking the resistance of our forces 
four Allied Powers propose to enter , and the whole situation with regard 
forthwith into peace negotiations.

'JThe propositions which they bring tion of ufrther successes.” 
forward for such negotiations, which "If in spite of this offer of peace 
have for their object a guarantee of and reconciliation the struggle should 
the existence of the honor and liberty go on. the four Allied Powers are re- 
of evolution far their nations are, ac- solved to continue to a victorious end, 
cording to'their belief at an approp- but they disclaim responsibility for 
riate basis foi* the establishment of a this before humanity ajid history.

| “The Imperial Government, through 
“The four Allied Powers have been the god offices of your Excellency, 

obliged to take up arms to defend jusxask the Governments of (here is in- 
Put a conscience, if you please, on—|ÿce &nd liberty of national evolu- serted the name of the neutral Power

addressed in each instance) to bring

inyou, Fritz.
Buy it now!

Buy before the air is stuffy.
Buy before the girls are huffy.
Buy while things are fresh and 

fluffy—

to our troops justifies our expecta-

Buy it now!

Vi"Tarry not until to-morrow,
Buy it now!

Even though you have to borrow’,
Buy it now!

See that shop-girls don’t have reason 
To abhor the Christmas season;

:

lasting peace.

Buy it now!” through all right, but I am knocking 
wood as I write. Wfll say good-bye for

tion.
“The glorious deeds of our armies this communication to the knowledge 

_ _ bave in no way altered their purpose, of the Government of (here are insert-
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE |we always maintained the firm £e< ed the names of the belligerents.)’’
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is what you are looking for, and you will get one here.
Our made-to-order suits are guaranteed perfect, in style, 

and finish, and are made of first class material.
All the newest weaves and patterns in the finest fabrics, 

that will look stunning, when made to fit you.
The cut, and fit, will without doubt, be better than any you 

have had before.
We know our business, and strive to satisfy everyone. 

That’s why we have so many permanent customers.
Why not be one yourself?

JACKMAN,W. -H.
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Statin.

Phone 795. P. 0. Box 186.
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Roumanian 
Army Safe 

Says Paris

TERMS OF PEACEtBritish Active 
Against TurksLast Night’s Cables

Britain to Fight 
Enemy to Finish!

* ; t
i /LONDON, Dec. 19.—The peace terms 

of the Central Powers was handed to 
the British Government to-day by the 
United States Ambassador Page, in the 
presence of the Foreign Secretary he 
presented the note to the Under-Secre
tary of Foreign Affairs.

tLONDON# Dec. 19.—The renewal of 
British activity in Mesopotamia after 
seven months quiescence is attracting 
attention. Nothing is known of the 
new movement, except what is con
tained in the official communication. 
The near approach of the British for
ces to Kut-el-Amara is not regarded 
as necessarily of great consequence ex 

icept so far it may be part of a de- 
! finite plan, because it is believed here 

:that General Maude, who now com- 
mands the expedition, has been in a 

PARIS, Dec. 19. — The |position to take Kut-el-Amara at any
Roumanian army is now time *urins the Past three months
„ p I if he had so desired.
Safe, according to news re- ^y Times that if as is possible
ceived in Paris last night,Jthe British now to enter Kut-el-

says The Petit
Papers say that the surviv- jng the satisfaction of resisting an-
Ol'S are now beyond the Other frontal attack, and adds that 
e r> • . t i • the Mesopotamian expedition is in aSorth River, at Jossey and in much happpier poslUon than it occupi- 

Bessarabia where,they are ed at the beginning of the year, 

being regrouped and refit
ted for further operations.
The

■ft?

o
Now Being Regrouped 

to Take Fleldw Again 
—Russians to Stop 

Invaders

RUSSIANS STOP
TEUTONS c SÏKE3LONDON, Dec. 19.—The Teutonic 

offensive in Roumania has been ar
rested by the Russian fire, so the Rus
sian War Office announces.

WHEN THE ENGINES COME
it is too late to think of insurance, 
and they may be called to your place 
any day, any hour.

INSURE BEFORE THE FIRE 
instead of regretting-rafter it that 
you did not take our advice. Step 
in and order a policy large enough 
to cover the loss a fire would entail 
on you.

Rather Then Leave Germany to Consum
mate Her United Balkan Idea, Britain 
Will Fight to the Last Man—Verdun 
Victory Effects Morale of Both Sides

o

MANY PRISONERS
AT VERDUN

It is remarked

Parisien Amara> the Turks will be compelled 
■ to evacuate Sannay Yat without hav-

PARIS, DEC. 19.—French forces 
have taken a total of 11,387 German 
prisoners on the Verdun front since 
Dec. 15, according to an announcement

i

made by the French War Office. A vio 
lent German counter-attack, on the 
Meuse, has resulted in the German 
forces securing a footing at Chambrett 
Farm.

PERCIE JOHNSON
LONDON, Dec. 19—It has now become certain that sooner than leave 

Germany in her present position with ability to consummate her united 
| Balkan idea, Britain will fight to the last man. At present there can be J no thought of peace. It is safe to say that except for most extreme pacifi- 
| cists there is no idea of peace at the present moment. British people have 
1 made up their mind to fight on and not to accept any peace except one com- 

j pletely satisfactory to themselves. The Telegraph says it comes at the 
j right moment as pledge and earnest of Allied success. We can imagine 
I more eloquent answer to Chancellor Von Bethmann Hollweg than that fur- 
| nished by General Neville’s victory. The Post recalling the German claims 
I to victory in the war, says France hasgiven a most damning reputation at 
I Verdun, and referring to peace offers asserts that all the Allies are resolved 
I not to accept but#to dictate terms of peace. The ‘Daily News’ says the value 
I of victory at Verdun is not to be measured by the prisoners and guns taken, 
K or ground recovered. Its real significance lies in the effect it must have 
I the morale of both sides. There is no doubt that on both sides the campaign 
I in Roumania has exercised an influence quite disproportionate to its im- 
K portance. The serious threat to Germany, both east and west, is in no way 

reduced by her Roumanian adventure.If the victory at Verdun reminds both 
sideshof this it will not have been won in vain, 

i ment as far as Allies are concerned, nc~ for an arrogant refusal even to con- 
I sider the question of peace, but for a cautious willingness to know the 

terms which the sobering influences of the war is inducing Germany to offer.

Insurance Agent.o

German Steamer
Stranded o rRoumanianentire

front is now stated to be held 
by Russians alone. After 
Bucharest and Plochti Tine

Venizelos \

J. J. St. JohnArrestedLONDON, Dec. 19.—Copenhagen de
spatches state that the German steam
er Prince Frederick Wilhelm is strand 

vas lost, the Story says, the jed between Samsoe Island and Nor-
Russians sent divisions and!thern Funen’ and that salvage steam

ers are trying to s§,ve her. The steam

LONDON, Dec. 19—A warrant 
has been issued at Athens for the 
arrest of Venezelos, former Pre
mier, on charges of high treason 

^by libelling Greek Government 
staff in the newspapers several 
months ago, says a Reuter des
patch from the Greek capital.

The TEA withno
forces of cavalry to support 
the retreating Roumanian Norway, where she had been sheltered

army. King Ferdinand fell

strength and 
flavor is

er was enroute to Bremen from Vardo,

since the outbreak of the war. After 
j having, according to German reports, 

back as rapidly as possible, ,been sent out last night, succeeded in

assured of the possibility' of running a gauntlet of British destr°y-
P .'11.11 11 ers which were lying in wait for her

I eforming behind the- shelter Bergen, Norway. The Island of
of the Russians, and continu Samsoe, which Belings to Denmark, is 

ed the withdrawal without

ECLIPSE,o

RAEMAKERS’ OBJECT.
which we sell aton

situated in Great Belt,, north of the 
Island of Funen, between Zealand 
Jutland.

Mr. Louis Raemakers, the great Bel
gian cartoonist, speaking at the Col- 
quhoun Club of the Royal Society of 
Literature, said that when he set to 
work it was not for personal success 
or to make a pictorial thing of art 
which was pleasant to look at. 
object was to make people think—to 
make people look at things as he look
ed at them.

“I ■ want,” continued Mr. Rae- 
maekers. “when people are a little bit 
dangerously optimistic, to correct that 
tendency, and when they are pessi
mistic I want to point out what is good 
in the situation. I want to show the 
people what they are feeling them
selves in expressing my own feeling*. 
I have had the chance of expressing 
the feelings of all .men who have a 
feeling for justice, for liberty, and for 
humanity.”

45c. lb.halting until Sereth was cros 
sed. The Russians offered o «

the BRITISH SUBJECT
ARRESTED

strong resistance to 
Germans in the region of 
Buzeu, so -as to permit en-

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDQ

20c. per lb. Small

It is an additional argu- His

LAR^EDO, Tex., Dec. 19.—Wm. Mit- 
gineerS to construct a defen Chell, a British subject, said to be a

sive front between Rimnik Canadian' and Manager 'of the Bank of
Tins 5 cts.London and Mexico, together with 

j several members of the Board of CounSaraht and the Danube mar
shes, on which front it Stated !cillors of that Bank, are under arrest 
,1 n . . ., » 1 . in the City of Mexico, according tothe Russians intended to newsapers rece}ved t0.day No cauEe
Stop the advance of the in-^or arrest is given beyond the state- 
VaderS jment that the men declined to obey an

order of General Carranza.

Jp Enemy Submit 
Peace Proposals

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

o o

Britain Replies
Tomorrow

BIG STRIKE
IN SPAIN

V- ‘ fit

I Central Powers Presents Peace Propas- 
I als to Allies Through Agencies of Neu- 

. tral Ambassadors—-Documents Sub- 
i mitted Without Comment

1 XSe£tiSn>:if' --"pi

MADRID, Dec. 19.—A 24 hour 
general strike is called by the Labor 
Organizations as a protest against the

LONDON, Dec. 19.—It is being
observed in official circles that the 
note presented without comment, is 
taken to indicate that Germany feared 
common neutral intermediaries would 
act only as forwarding agents. Lloyd 
George’s speech in the Houèe of Com
mons on Tuesday, is expected to 
show the general attitude of the Brit-

m J. J. St. Johnincreased cost of food, takes place to
morrow throughout Spain. Factories, 
stores and many offices will be closed 
and no newspapers will be published. 
The authorities have posted notices ap 
pealing "to the good sense of the pub
lic to maintain order and announcing 

,that any disturbances would be vigor- 
AI" ously dealt with.

Diekwerth St â LeMarehaat Um
o

Bl1, In Stockish Government. Then after the ex
charges between the Entente 
lies will determine the nature of a
joint reply. But the informal con- e . e - ^ #
ference already have prepared much , DlfltlSll

Against Turks

J

LONDON, Dec. 19—There were no formalities in connection with the 
Presentation of peace proposals by Mr. Page. The Ambassador was receiv
ed in the Foreign Secretary’s room by Lord Robert Cecil, who was acting 
for the Fore'gn Minister, Balfour having just started on a three weeks vaca
tion. The note, enclosed in a large white envelope, was handed by Ambas
sador Page to Lord Robert without any comment. The recipient made no 
reference to the question of peace, simply thanking Page for transmission 
of message from Central Powers. The two diplomats spent a short time in 
conversation. But as one of them said, we talked about everything but 
contents of envelope. The note to be considered by the British Cabinet be
ing received too late today to enable the Council to be called, the next step 
after the meeting of the Cabinet will be to get into communication with the 
Allies. Joint action must be taken at least,this week. It has been ascer
tained the note contains no terms. The impression prevails in official cir
cles that until these are disclosed a conference is impossible.

The presentation of the German note to the Entente Allied Govern
ments is now practically accomplished. While the British Foreign Office on 
receiving documents from American Ambassador Page shortly after noon 
it is believed that similar delivery is taking place in Paris. The Swiss Min
ister at Rome presented the note of the Central Powers to Italy without com
ment on the same channel as message was presented to Belgium and Por
tugal, also without comment. The Netherland’s Minister tendered the 
peace proposals to Serbia on behalf of Bulgaria. Prior to receipt of note by 
the British Foreign ’Office deliveries to Italy, Belgium and other coun
tries was permitted to be exchanged concerning the exact official contents 
which proved to be substantially the same as given in the speech made in 
the Reichstag by Chancellor Von Bethmann Hollwegg, without containing 
any specific ind cation of terms.

!
V ft~o1

Ex' 100 Cases
0

-Valencia Onions,- 
200 brls. Apples.

fî*i!» 'T?

ground. It is understood the asser- ! 
tion made in the German note that ! 
war was forced upon Germany, will ; The Gift Worth While
not be permitted to go unchallenged. u0 sbojo; qsijug—"61 3dG ‘NOGNOT 
That the matter of historical record | the Tigris. front improved their posi- 
of Germany’s part in events leading to tion the last two days, although no 
the war will be clearly shown. What resumption of oensive operations 
!s termed in British official circles ( a considerable scale is indicated in 
as Germany’s methods of conducting ( to-day’s official report on these opera
tive war against the civilian population tioc^s.
and women and children, particularly jara* last week, were achieved with 
the recent Belgian deportations, are ! comparatively small losses. The state 

ÜSO likely to be pointed out. Accord- J ment says during Saturday and Sun- 
tng to latest advices reaching the En- day, General Maude extended his hold 
tente Allied Governments the number’over Hai River and consolidated his 
of Belgians departed have reached f line to Magasis and Kali Haji. Fahan. 
120,000. While the note presented . while enemy’s positions were bombard 
makes no reference to a conference, ed with good results, the announcemet 
there continue to be indications that f says. Cavalry reconnaisance, during 
Germany is seeking a conference. This the day disclosed the fact of Turks 
led to a careful scrutiny of the last | constructing new positions at Bridge, 

precedent of that conference preceding ( west of Shutran Bend, on the Tigris 
the Peace Congress at the close of the River. Some six to eight miles west 
Cjimea war. The preliminary con- of Kut-el-Amara. several large parties 
ference held in Vienna' in 1854 proved 
abortive, but when the peace con
gress which finally settled the terms 
«va.* i f Id in Paris a y^ar later the 
discussions of the conference served 
largely as a basis for settlement.

AM elastic bookcase of the 
famous

StoW^V&rmckc
m^ke—a bookcase that is al
ways complete yet never fin
ished for you add section by 
section as required. We have 
this year supplied two friends 
with additions to bookcase’s 
purchased twenty-three years 
ago.

on

and to arrive by S. S. Grecian*
Gains made below Kut-el-Am- 75 Kegs

Green Grapes

H. J .BrownriggPERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED. -Phone 469.

53S3>

of Arabs were driven off.

Templeton'stO !CONSTANTINE
IN TROUBLE

!Ï

for-PARIS, Dec. 19.—The inhabitants 
of the Greek Island of Lemnos, have

S. S. PORTLAND issued a proclamation declaring JCing 
Constantine to have forfeited his right 
to the throve, according to a despatch 
from Salonika

SINKING
to the Havas Agency. 

A committee of prominent citizens has 
meen formed, the despatch adds, to con 

I vey the decision of Lemnos popula
tion to the Provisional Government at

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Wireless cal
ls asking for help sent out by the 
American steamer Partland, were re-1 
ceived by the Radio Station at Ber
muda, according to advices received 
here to-day by the Maritime Ex-

HOPEFUL FOR New York to ^Germany after the re
sumption of our regular service..

We take pleasure in - announcing, 
said the statement issued by the H&m- 
burg-American line, we are now open 
to make freight engagements from the
United States to Hamburg for ship- That young fellow yqu hired 
ment after the conclusion of peace dr month ago is a wonder.

That so? Doing his work well, eh? 
Fees. Does everything we ask him

to, but he actually uses his brains as 
in well. s

this country for the horth Germany 
Lloyd Shipping, Co.. Similar announce 
ment was made - of similar freight 
rates between this port and Germany.

For Sale at lowest 

market prices^
PEACE TOYS AT

Templeton’s!

Salonika.

‘NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Action is tak 
en by the German shipping interests, 
evidently in anticipation of peace, was 
revealed here to-day When the a» noun

ochange. The Portland was'owned by 
the Ken Steamship Co. of New York.
She left Havre for New York on Nov- 
20. At the office of the Ken Steam
ship Co. similar reports were received,! LONDON, Dec. 19.—The Premier is 
but early this afternoon no direct much better this morning, his Secre- 

’ fro*» the ships Capt. tary said that he would certainly make 
returning in ballast, a promised statement in the House of

‘nà Tuesday.

PREMIER—a

IMPROVING —a

SMITH CO. m.
/) "V. é

came from the local officers such earlier time as obstacles, mey 
be removed. In the notice sent out bytwo big trans-Atlantic

lof inst received to 333 Water Street.
Oilrich m’ys generalts * W Kip!
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SPEECH DAY AT 
BISHOP COLLEGE

Medals (for Best all-round Boy)— VISITING
Form VI, A. W. Johnson ; Form V.
G. White; For IV, H. Ellis.

The Hostel Medal—E. Parrott. j 
The Me Nelly Medals (for knowledge 1

of Newfoundland)—Form VI, D. Tor- 
raville; Form V, R. Clapp; Form IV,
H. Ellis.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE: CONSTITUENTS / I
W/

✓(To the Editor.) /

5 EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15—EVERY NIGHT 7.15. ;
Sir, —, Having just returned 

from a tour of the District, in 
The Manual Training Medals—Up- ' which we visited the following

per V, C. Bayly ; Lower V, A. Good- | s 
land; Upper IV (Hayward Medal), G. j ’

The exercises in connection with 
Bishop Field College Speech Day 
were held last night in the Casino 
Theatre. The first item§ on the even
ing’s programme were, drill, by the 
College Company of the C. L. B„ and 
drill by the boys of the Kinder
garten Department, both these items 
were gone through with in a manner 
that reflects credit alike on teachers

Tourist Shoe 
at $4.50

/>

5 . Presenting Grace Hall and Horace Stannage in

it

viz : — Hillview, Long 
' i Beach, St. Jones Within, Little

Z

PAYING THE TOLL”%

'Lewis; Lower IV, E. Coaker; Form 
III, C. Press.

The Rapid Arithmetic Medal (pre
sented by J. C. Croucher)—A. Perlin.

Heart’s Ease, Heart’s Desire, 
Heart’s Delight, Islington, and 
Cavencjish, we desire to publicly 
thank the people for the kindly 
reception accorded us at every 
place visited.

£ y

5 A Knickerbocker Star Feature produced in 3 Reels.f >The Miller Medals—Best Drill (op-
Drill (re- Is the most popular $ 

Shoe on the market to- 8 
day. The

TOURIST SHOE

is worn by over 5000 * 
Men in Newfoundland ^ 
—made in Box Calf ^ 
Blucher, Vici Blucher, $ 

£ Patent Blucher, Patent Buttoned—on smart ^ 
} snappy lasts. Latest New York Model.

and pupils. Next came the report of Pen)> A. Johnson ; Best 
the Head Master, R. R. Wood, B. A. emits), G. LeMessurier.

Attendance Badges—Lv. VI, C. Win-
“THE FORD CANADIAN MONTHLY”—Canada’s 

best topical ; to-day’s issue is very fine.>This report showed that the College 
had added another year of 
successful educational work to

Z : .highly deler. E. Ewing, H. Flett, E. P. His-’ We held meetings at some of 
the cock; Form V., J. Pearcey; Form IV., those settlements, and the
its H. Ellis, G. Lewis ; Form III., C. ! • . • .
Ub 1 ner in which we

Zx
8man-

were received 
leave no doubt that the Union is 

Form V.. R. B. Clapp; Form IV., E. I stronger than ever in Trinity Dis-

! trict. A gratifying feature of 
hnglish—Upper VI., E. A. Parrott; jour tour was the splendid recep- 

splendid educational institution is still iLower VI., A. W. Johnson ; Form V., Ljon gjven us by many who sup

adding lustre to its name as the years R. B. Clapp; Form IV., G. Lewis; , „ .
i ported our political opponents in

Form ; !913, and there is every indication 
IV., H. that the public mind is being 

I broadened, and that the ideals 

for which the Union stands for 
is being more appreciated than in 

the past.

John- We are proceeding to Hant’s 
Harbor by train tomorrow, and 
will continue an extensive tour of 

! the District.

Please accept our congratula
tions on the splendid new issue of 
the morning edition of The Mail 

and Advocate.
Yours truly,

STONE AND TARGETT. 
December 18th, 1916.

Z “BASEFUL BILLIE”—A Lubin Comedy featuring 
Billie’Reeves and Carrie Reynolds.

PROFÉSSOR McCARTHY playing the Latest and 
Best Music, Drums and Effects.

many which it already had to 
credit.

The work of Bishop Field College 
all through its history has been of an 
exceptionally high standard, and the 
past year’s work shows that this

1 V .Bfress, F. Press, F. Calver.
Divinity—Form VI., E.

/ Z
ZParrott ;
9.

mk
Wrood; Form III., J. Pension. .

KjH , .

Form III., C. Duder.
History—Form VI., B. Way;

go by. zFollowing the Head Master’s lepor: 
was a musical farce entitled, ‘‘King (LeMessurier; Form 
Catarrlio,” by the

IBl
I mzCollege students. |Ellis; Form III., A. Baird.

Geograhy—Upper VI., E. A. Par-1 Z I Rossley’s British Theatre ! I ! i■ v,This was made a most enjoyable fea- z
zzThe manner , rott; Lower VI., E. P. Hiscock; Formlure of the programme, 

in which each one took his part show-, V., J. D. Newhook ; Form IV., H. El- 
od the result of careful training and,lis; Form III., C. Crosbie, C. Press.

Classics—Form VL, A. W.

Zz mJ Parker & Monroe, Ltd. - ÜS*z p ^''vnuvuvn\Munuuuvu\uvawuuwwnvwv\\u\uuu>also an earnest endeavour by each 
boy to do his part well.

Next came the Presentation of Priz-

"
- ■? Ison ; Form V., R. B. Clapp.

French—Form VI., W. A. Anderson ; 
es by His Excellency the Governor, i Form V., R. B. Clapp.

Mr. j Mathematics and Science—Upper i
Rev. : VI.. C. L. Stein; Lower VI., A. W. 

Johnson ; Form V.. G. LeMessurier ; 
A vote of thanks to the Governor. ! Form IV., H. Ellis ; Form III., C.

iz COMPLETE CHANGE 
OF PICTURES

zSOLE AGENTS.
"

Z z ïïij 'z zz . z mand speeches by His Exeelency. 
Blackall, Sunt, of Schools, and 
Canon Bolt.

m m

I2*î*444444444444444444444444©4444444444444444444444444 q
|jj SPECIAL FEATURES—Vitagraphs, Lubins, Bio- 
S uraph, Traveloguses, Industry and Educational Films.

proposed by Mr. Grieve and second- j Duder.
<-d by Mr. Dunfield. was carried en- 
i husiastically.

Hearty College cheers were given by 
the boys for the King, the Governor, iior. C. Duder. 
the. Lord Bishop and Clergy, after j Theory of Music—E. Wood.
which the singing of the-National An-j -- T'XJI? DAT t rpzx

most successful 1 •'.*44444444444444444444*4444Ç- 1 11 Li I O I A A O

LOCAL ITEMS ?

*Xmas Gifts
Ladies & GentSm >

*

t- SBCommercial Subjects—M. W. Cor- ♦
mm

I
*»4 4-i*I nick ; Form V., J. D. Newhook. 

| Elocution—Senior, R. Smith ;
m❖;

❖ 4Jup- ♦
DELIG HTFUL SUBJECTS.m♦ ■4t mî

t*
o

NOT E—Rehearsals are going ahead every day 
S for Mrs. ! L esley's sixth Annual Christmas Produi
se tion. New, original. Something never before pre- 
H sen ted.

| 5U
-‘ •V V ■

o
4 (Ug

them brought 
Speech Day to a close. ^ ; 

-Ï

ia
* tPROBLEM* Call here and secure your Xmas Presents. m❖i% ❖
IPRIZE LIST. m*5 i|< >y iji >|ii|i >|> »|i i|h|i i|i

S. S. Barbara arrived at Naples on 
i Sunday.

tThey have a potato problem in 
Great Britain as well as in Canada. msWe have a Grand display of Jewelery, including | 

Watches, Rings, Brooches, Lockets, Cuff Links, * 
Watch Fobs, &c., which we are selling below cost.

We are also offering Sweater Coats, Underwear | 
and Heavy Lapskirts, at a very low price.

The prize list is as follows :
Industry 

Upper VI—C. L. Stein.
Lower VI (Classical)—A. W. John-

Ï i
t ms! mm

mAn export writing to a London pa
per remarks:

❖
❖ X.

IBo *
ilSl‘‘Before the war the cost of produc- *OThe Belgian steamer Emanuel 

is still in port, though she has been 
ready to sail for some time past.

Z JPtson.
■

ing an acre of potatoes was from £12 
to £16; now it is £15 to £20.

*>Lower VI (Com.)— N. Boyce. • 
Lower "Vi (Teachers in training I— i 

E. P. Hiscock.
Upper V (Classical)—R. Clapp. 
Upper V (Com.)—J. Newhook. 
Lower V (Classical)—G. LeMes- \ 

surier.
Lower V (Com.)—H. Noonan.

Upper IV—H. Ellis.
Lower IV—C. Dawe.
Upper III—C. Duder.
Lower III—C. Smith.
The Bowring Medals—A.A.. C. I 

Stein ; Intermediate, A. Johnson ; 
Prelim.. G. LeMessurier.

The Steele Medal—H. Ellis.

*But
even if you put it as high as £20—

! * "1*T ■O
111 Sm❖i To My Outport Friendspair j a most generous estimate — what tVA Christmas Tree and Toy

will be held in Bootwood Hall, Hutch-1 justification is there for prices rang-
ng from £40 to £80 to the mer-

mmm m
*

■ - ■mm
Î* Wlings Street, to-night. * Antoni Michael,j chant?

‘Some weks ago one of the big
*tv As the Fall is now approaching, you will, no doubt, be - 

thinking of coming to St. John’s to purchase a supply of clothing 
for yourself and the boys. Our purpose in writing this is two-fold; 
we wrant to make a fair profit on the Goods we sell you, and also 
to give you the best possible value for your money. We offer you 
GOOD VALUE F()lt GOOD MONEY. We have no TWO PlliCES, 
and guarantee all a square deal. Anyhow, drop in and see our 
clothing when in the city, and if not satisfied with the Prices and 
the Goods, you need not buy.

o ❖
f %
^ V*

The schr. Falka, Coady, master, is 
loading fish for the European markets ^est farmers in the country thought

he had made a very smart deal by 
selling more than 1.000 acres 
growing potatoes at £40 an acre 
($25 a ton) a profit of £2,000,000.

*

SIe -

*
.*

iCor. Buchanan St. *426 Water St.*at Jas. Baird’s, Ltd.
Goo. Kennedy, M. H. A., arrived in 

town by train last night, from Avon
dale, and is registered at the Crosbie.

*f ?•>

i 11
E |Those potatoes today have not been 

I moved., and the purchaser can sel 
it £10 ($50) a ton—£80,000—mak
ing a profit of £40,000, which means

O SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKSThe Executive Committee of the

Established 1871—and still growing strongerLong Shoremen’s Protective Union j
The Mefowen Medal (for Order and held a meeting last night. The regular j a total profit on the two dealg of

monthly meeting of the Union will be 
The Bert can Medal (fer English held in the Union’s Hall to-night.

With best regards, I am,

Yours truly,

;
St John’s, N.F. *329 & 333 Duckworth StDiscipline)—E. Parrot. £60,000,000. What will the price be ;;

m iÎby the time the merchant has put 
thofee potatoes on the market and

t
Composition)—A. Perlin.

The Rhodes Ideal Scholar Medal At the Police Station last night j .na(je his profit9 
( presented by W. W. Blackall)—E. there was a clean slate. It looks as | made aimost every day: farmers and 

Parrott. j if the town were sobering up in antici ; merchants are dazzled by the great
The Knowling Scholarships and nation of Prohibition.

T. J. BARRONo i

1Fortunes are being illm i
BOTS’ AND MEN’S OUTFITTER, :j

358 Water Street, St. John’s, NtldI ?old deposits in potato-land, 
j ‘Everywhere I went I heard of 
! wonderful deals.

SPC SU- m■u
I?One door west of Post OfficeThere was the 

. . case the other day of a small holder 
«M j who sold his 18 acres of potatoes for 
4,4 ! £1,400, a clear profit of
$S | £1.400.

the proceeds as well as the big man. 
I “I heard of one farmer who sold 

ÎJ 200 acres aof potatoes for £10,000;
; profit £6,800.
| probably 
1 more.”

r
;i;

Fw <cs 22♦M* El
❖f at least 

The little man is sharing
miOn hand a large selection of att♦♦ MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES«H-

44
«M SiillOur new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outporf 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup 
jlied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
rial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
n receipt of postal.

BRITISHw The merchant will 
make quite as much, if not al«M»

•H* ❖4
♦4 îm44 THE POWER OF PROTECTION m44 44AT THE LOWEST PRICES, BUT UPON WHICH YOU 

CAN ABSOLUTELY RELY, AT
44 o-44

Ü STERILIZING
44 4M

44
44
4*4 m♦♦
4-4 WOUNDSBLAIR’S I4-4
4*4 ■f44

44 Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

44-♦Mo 164*4 ftU
44 IIA system of sterilizing wounds 

*4 has been successfully applied at the 
44 hospital at Compagne under the di- 
*4 rection

44 1 iSTOREKEEPERS,4-4
4*4
4*4*
44
44

11lidWe offer:— :of Dr. Alexis Carrel,/ has 
• «1*4 | been extended to the American hos-

^4 : pitals in Belgium, The process, as 

4*4 i described in, the Paris Matin,
44 j &ists of the complete irrigation of 
1*1 the wound by means of a rubber tube 

with numerous branches perforated 
with many small holes. The process 
of healing is carefully watched, and 
if the normal healing dots not en- 

44 sue the wound is examined for for- 
m eign substances which might inad- 
44 i vertently have been allowed to re- 
*4 ! main, and irrigated anew. But the
$4

«
r140c. lb 

45c. lb. 
50c. lb.

!REAL GOOD TEA @..................
EXTRA GOOD TEA @.............
SUPERIOR QUALITY TEA @

44 < ■44 'i -
44 Ii44
44

con- PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

i :
44 When, buying clothing 

you want:
Good Material, 

Good Workmanship, 
Prompt Deliveries,

;44
44
44
44

We are enabled to do this as we import these teas in ^ 
large quantities direct from Ceylon when the markets 
arc at their lowest, and we give our customers all the

lt
(
I ,44*

44 i
h44

I44 Ibenefits. We have on these values quadrupled our Re- ^ 
tail Tea Trade during the past year, as all our custom
ers find our teas are the very best they can get for the 
money. The above are all straight Ceylon Teas, but we 
can also give you the milder Blended Teas as packed by 
Messrs. Lipton, Ltd., London (and which have always 
had a large sale) at 50c. and 60c. lb. The other teas ^
previously mentioned are put up by ourselves tq suit a **
large portion of the Newfoundland market which does 
not care for blended teas.

yu i
44
44

(•H

-))Lowest Prices.
You’ll get what you want 

if you place your 
order with us 

with our large staff of 
145 employees 

We can Guarantee it.

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

removal of muscles or bones not ir
reparably injured is not practised on 
the first or second examination 
frequently as has been the case here
tofore, and in this way parts have 
been saved which might have been 
lost. When examination shows that 

| the wound is aseptic the wound is 
closed. Experience shows that in a 
sterilized cavity thus cleaned nature’s 
healing process goes on with a rap- 

44 idity hitherto unknown. The dura
tion of the treatment is abridged 
about two-thirds and the numbèr of 
amputations diminished fifty per 
cent. In some cases complete heal
ing occurs in one-tenth (the time re
quired under ordinary treatment.

_ - «

44
44
44 as
44
44 Ï ft

i
«

h

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,44 Howçver, we can suit you to a T no matter what 
your taste. sn :

\

Sijmott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

‘!• p

Newfoundland Clothing 
Company, Limited.

tHENRY BLAIR
«
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WEATHER REPORT444<M>444444ifr444444444444lM,4'fi444444i$44444444444444444 CHRISTMAS CHEER.Gibbons to do police duty for 
them. Is not this very serious 
state of affairs as exposed by-Mr. 
Gibbons sufficient to arouse the 
Board from his indifference? ^ If 
they think they have no grounds 
for action it is time the public see 
to it that such dunder heads be 
made to move out.

OUR MOTTO: “Suum Cuique.” rvocale *r-*r%
*1 2*} |

from the office 
1 I6f" Wate 

Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

REVEILLEtIssued v furtherColonel Otway desires to 
acknowledge the following subscrip
tions, towards the Christmas cheer to 
the poor, and winter relief.

Toronto (noon)—Strong winds 
and gales from Eastward with 
snow and rain to-night and on 
Wednesday.

i tÎof on,
#

BY CALCARt
t?

$32—Anonymous.
$10 each—James Baird, Ltd.; A. E. 

Hickman.

t ?$
444444444444444444444444444 44444444444 444444444 444444 o

A special meeting of the City Coun- 
$5 each Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Morris, was ^efd last night, to deal with 

S. B., Hon. G. Knowling, Hon. R. K.)
We cannot wait to see the end j Bishop, Hon. R. Watson, T. J. Duley, 

of our caribou herds before we Martin Hardware Co, Ltd, Sir R. Bond
take some step in the matter. The T- w* ^ ithers, T. A. McNab, Geo. W.

Ayre, Esq., H. Gear, Esq., A. J. Har-

COMET1ME
summer, we believe it was in 

the month of. September a treaty 
was concluded between the United 
States and Canada under which 
both those countries agreed to co
operate in extending adequate 
protection to insectivorous bird 
life.

7 about the end of last could not restrain himself when
he found the coveys?

We hear that so-called sports
men do often supply partridge to 
city groceries, and that they go
Out to the barrens provided with Path of dutY lies clearly before yey ^owerin£ Bros Ltd> w. j. Her-
suitable paper bags in which \o ^e Board. | der, G. M. Barr Esq.; Friend.
put the birds soon as killed that 0 T~ $3—Alex Rumsey.
the plumage may not be ruffled. K”AF PILD SALEl $2 each-Lady Bowering, Hon. P. |

The treaty applies to useful Ruffled and soiled plumage de- The sale of a es puddings, etc., by jas B Ewing, J. A MacKenzie, M.
birds of migratory habits, and in- tracts rom the value o the bird the Ladies’ K a i Guild, takes place1 and E Kenedy, Wm Frew, Hon J. D.tj|
cliides practically all the Canadian in the grocer’s eye. ’this afternoon at the Presbyterian|Ryarii j. B. Mitchel, W. A. Ellis, Jno'|f}
songsters, most of which are in- It is time that some action be Hall. The sale will be opened by, Leamon, Hon. Jas. Angel, James j. ^
valuable destroyers of insect taken with a view to the préserva-1 La^y Davidson at 3.30, and there is a Tobin, Mr. Wm. Cook, Miss Pennock,

pests. An absolute close season tion of our game, bird, fish or Uone|, tQ be offered ,0 vlsitors. At scull, Robinson Export Co., Jas. P. 
throughout the year is imposed in animal. , night there will be a real genuine ' cash, Dr M. S. Power, R. Callahan,
respect to all insectivorous migra- Our caribou are even now , Scotch concert, at which some of the | each—H. J. Browm igg, Douglas ^
tory birds, which except for scien- threatened with extinction. Late- best local talent will assist, The Munn, Hugh Rastow, Chesley Woods,
tific or propagating purposes may ly there has been a lot said of the Procee(ls wil1 be devoted to providing, jas. ciancey, R. Hopkins, e. m. Me- g.

. * . • : f *. , . . • . „ . a fund for our heroes on their return ; Lean, A. S. Worrall, E. English, Miss **not be taken fft any time, and it is growing scarcity of these animals. | ^ _ _ D. . _„ 7 . , f f , . o , after victory. Coulton, E. P. Pinsent. T. Malone,
also unlawful according to the It will be a calamity to Newfound- _________0 groceries
new arrangement to take either land if our caribou are extinguish- 
the eggs or the nests of these 
birds, except as before, for scien
tific or propagating purposes.

Bird protectionists in general 
whether actuated chiefly by senti
ment or economic motives, have 
fought a hard battle and achieved 
a magnificent triumph.

The greatness of, their cause 
from a purely material standpoint 
may be appreciated when it is 
stated on competent authority 
that the annual loss in the United 
States on farm and forest, pro
ducts chargable to insect pests ex
ceeds $500,000,000, and while we 
have no figures to hand it may be 
said that Canada’s losses from the 
same source are proportionately 
as great.

The terms of this treaty if pro
perly carried out should enable 
North American bird life to thrive 
and increase as never before.

How long will it be before we 
in this country reach this stage of 
civilization, this degree of sound 
business as evinced by our neigh
bours. Are we to forever go on 
in our ruthless, senseless killing 
of wild birds and animals, and as 
far as migratory birds are con
cerned sponge on our good 
friends to the West and South of

Alex. W. tylews... Editor in Chief 
R. Hibbs................ Morning Editor(“To Every Man His Own.”) an important matter which has lately 

been engaging much of their atten
tion. Let us hope that the result of 
their deliberations, w’hen made public, 
will meet with general approval.

!
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JHE moral law is written on the tablets of eternity. For 
every false word or unrighteous deed, for cruelty and 

oppression, for lust or vanity, the price has to he paid àt last.
ri '• J. A. FROUbE.
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. B!+ No. 1 King
APPLES!
Florida Sweet 1
ORANGES |
J. J. ROSSUER. I
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ILOOKING FORWARD F
«

^yHATEVER may come of the German proposals for Peace, it is
dent that she is anxious for some settlement, and that all nations 

are heartily sick of war, as war, and look towards the day when they 
tan come together and end the terribleness of a war-state. And as it 
is essential that Germany shall pay for the wrongs she has done, so 
is it essential that our /people shall have learned the lesson of the war, 
and all that such a time has taught us. If the war were to end now, 
afid tilings resume their ante beilum condition, we shall have failed to 

*/ profit by it. The internal relations in our Empire have altered very 
considerably during the war, and as this has been done for the bene
fit of the Empire, which means the benefit of its people, it is unthink
able that after the war is over wé shall return to the exaggerated in
dividualistic conceptions which obtained before the war. The idea that 
any one man or group of men shall have power to withhold food or 
Other commodities from the people and exact the highest price that 
can. be obtainable has always been condemned by the few, who have 
taken the trouble to realize exactly what this principle means. It has 
remained for the war to turn the thought of the whole nation to this

evi- I8■î î
Î ii
r 8

8. The annual, presentation of prizes
ed, yet in face of this and in face 'to the pupils of the S. A. schools will j The first case of diphtheria for some 'pp 
of the many warnings we find the j take* place at the Citadel, New Gow- days past was reported yesterday af- ^

Street at 8 o’clock this evening ternoon. The patient, a young man of*, g 
and a good time is in store for the ,21, was taken to hospital in the am- j 
little ones.

o

public seemingly indifferent, the er 
press silent and the game board 
asleep.

Mr. Mark Gibbons made some 
astonishing statements last week 
respecting the slaughter of the 
deer, so far as we can learn the 
Board is not taking any action in 
the matter.

Now according to the law a 
warden may if he suspects or has 
reason to suspect that foul play 
has been committed against any 
of the game of this country take 
summary action against the one 
to whom the suspicion points. He 
is even obliged to take action ac
cording to his oath of office.

Surely the Game Board has the 
authority of a warden, then may 
we ask them why they are not 
taking action in this very suspici
ous circumstance as exposed by 
Mr. Gibbons?

The Board cannot easily winP 
its duty out of sight in this case 
and they had better get busy a 
once. Are they waiting for Mr

x

bulance.

State of affairs, and now the few who dared to preach against such in
justice see the Empire adopting their demands. This system which 
has been sheltered under the name of Business, is every day coming 
nearer its doom. “Buy in the cheapest market and sefl in the dearest”
Ts one of the most pernicious doctrines ever formulated, yet there are 
many who still believe in it and run their businesses accordingly. The 

\war has brought us to the point where we realize that Co-operation, 
not competition, is the secret of a nation’s greatness, and that no
thing which downs a man’s spirit, or keeps /him in such a position 
that he feels his dependence is any help to keeping that man’s love of 
country fresh and eager. We have read somewhere that Kitchener, 
speaking to a friend said that as soon as he^got an opportunity he 
yas going to see what he could do to make life better for the workers 
of England. He found when the call wa% sent out and these men 
flocked to the standard, what he had never imagined before. He was 
shocked that they were being turned down by the hundreds, and seek? 
ing the cause, he found it in their daily life. Over worked, long 
hours, insufficient wages* and consequently insufficient food had stunt
ed their growth. Anc^ this is the call now. What shall we do for 
England? What shall we do for Newfoundland? Shall we help to 
make men physically fit, or shall we be content not to notice 
the fact that so many of our men have been turned down “unfit for 
sfervice?” Are we organizing these men? Are we endeavouring to 
make them fit for service?” It seems to us so inexpressibly sad that 
#e have so many who cannot pass the doctor’s test, and we wonder slant suPply f°r us the savages to

day.

-

\

ï
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4*4* 4*4*-

[good things
4*4*■i-4‘4*

us, depend upon them to keep up 
by their civilized methods a con-

4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4
44*
44
44
44
44
44
44

jofT /if any effort is being made, to help them to be “fit” for, fighting or 
not, the Colony wants its people to be as physically “fit” as possible.
For this purpose there can be no stint of money.
Srealth or if not wealth, of profits, is a scheme that will mean less I from their foreign exchanges 
hardship to us than anything else. We cannot see how the Govern-1 dealing with this treaty, without 

1 ment can escape putting such an Act in force next Session. The point making one word of comment on 
i*e wish to make is this: that after the war, as during the war, we it. * .

Men who shall be clear-brained, educated, cultured in ' We hold editors of local news- 
the sense of heart-culture, self-reliant, and healthy. There can be no papers very remiss in thei? duty in 
other-objective on this earth that we can as Christians, put before this | that they are not urging in and 
one.

<E?) 4?We notice that contemporary for o
Conscription of papers have reproduced articlesis

/p
44

4#c;t»ivv>x S»-
4*4*

( 44‘
.44
44
44
44
44*CHRISTMAS r&ljl
44
44

" "7want men. -r_

44M 44/ 44
44
44
4413 Toys and Fancy Goods Specially Suited for Xmas Gills."We àre now at the beginning of Christmas week. We shall soon day out this important matter of 

celebrate the birthday of the One, both human and devine, whose the conservation of wild life both 
special mission on earfh was to show us the Way. Is there not some-1 feathered and furred, 
thing in the celebration of Christmas that we have missed? Are we i we have not copyright, no pa- 
not in danger of thinking of it only as an unusùally expensive and tent right to handle this subject 
festive season ? If we value the Birth, we shall have to try to follow an‘d wm not hold 
the Life also, or else it is nothing to us. The Christian teaching is wrjter liable for damages if he 
one that seeks for the moral improvement of man, and differs in its 1100 wei*e t0 take up the burden, 
scheme from philosophy, in that it hopes to cure the vices of human 
nature by educating the heart. And so, >while it has taken the war 
to,show us the value of our men, let us not forget it in peace. We

We think it will be found

44
44
44

> • 44PAINTS
BLOCKS
COMPANIONS

NEEDLE BOOKS

HANKERCHIEF
SACHETS

TIDIES, hand painted 

PIN CUSHIONS 

PEN & PENCIL SETS

WRITING CASES 
HAIR PIN CABINETS 1 ff

44

HAT PIN HOLDERS
- 4

HAND BAGS * |

PERFUMES I

KITCHEN RANGERS 

RUBBER BALLS 

LEATHER REINS 

RIFLES 

MOTOR VANS 

TAXI CABS 

ARMOURED CARS 

AERIAL GUNS 

TOOL SETS

DOLLS
RATTLES

44
44

S: •'

4 »4» 
* *4I «-4any paper or

• ^
< mJ»

This is every paper’s duty and 
why there is so mtich silence on 
the matter we cannot understand. 
We have for years belabored this 
subject and only in a casual, de
sultory way has any body else 
touched upon it.

Partridge are reported extreme- 
x I ly scarce from one end of the 

Island to the other and yet public 
opinion in respect to the conser
vation of this splendid example 
of wild bird life is so dead that 
the sight of hundreds of these 
brrds exposed for s^le in the dif
ferent groceries stores of the city 
awakens not the least comment.

If we want to conserve this 
splçndid wild Jowl we must make 
it an offense to offer them for 
sale. Why are they for sale; is it 
because some wanton butcher: 
masquerading as a sportsman

<5 *...'
1 1lx

I XI not advocate easy tjmes for all men. 
f* the more advantages a man has, and the greater the desire is 
to lift himself up, the harder will he be worked.

i 44n 3^
TEA • SETS 

XMAS STOCKINGS 
PICTURE BOOKS

A-
- whole of his pictures and draw

ings were left to the nation.
THIS DATE

IN HISTORY
I

ro LADIES’ PMENS’
UMBRELLAS 

NECKTIES 
MUFFLERS 

GLOVES, etc.

Handkerchiefs1.\
MOTHER ENGLAND IMDECEMBER 19

New Moon—24th. 'l l - r*iFur Sets, latest style. 
Silk Coat Sweaters

* *4 A big assortment

from 4c. up
To Come—12. Dear England, Mother England, 

We love you! Let them heed, 
Who think we can forsake you, 

In an hour of need;

Days Past—352.
TOULTON captured by the 

French 1793. A naval port in the 
South of /France which the Eng
lish under pood had captured for we, though many members, 

Br months before. It was the Are of the whole a part;
H which Napoleon showed in The blood that warms the body 

Command of the French artil- js not closer to its heart, 
y in this seige that brought him

s ■ i 3§S3fTea Aprons 

Fancy Belts 

I Knitted Scarves
i 1■

House Furnishing
Cosey Covers, Cushion Covers, Tray Cloths, 
S. |B. Cloths, Pillow Cases, Table Napkins.

■ i
[ Muslin and Lace Collars 
l Felt Slippers and Spats.

mm
1

tes

Dear England, Mother England, 
We love you! And the sea, 

Though half a world divide us, 
Damps not our loyalty, 

However far we wander, 
However long we roam,

The current of our being 
. Is ever turning home.

/to the front.

)MIRAL
‘

PARRY born 1790. 
Arctic explorer and naval corn

ier of great distinction.

>\
• -

v'm
f0y Will gladly die or do:

We shall never shame you, Eng
land;

4 ► •ms
. W. N. TURNER died 1851, 
d 76. The celebrated English' 
iter about whom Ruskin in his 
Dderrt Painters wrote with 

at}d critical in- 
5h, .bout . tuner

i : 7t-‘ a% wm 01" I fed

OTHERS.
*

a
—

kAll we have and are we owe; 
| And we stand or fall together 

our

-■ k ■. ye
: ►lwm

to the toe. sX'X
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Reid - Newfoundland Co
SOUTH COAST SERVICE.

S. S. ” GLENCOE”
will leave Placentia on Thursday, December 2lst, After Ar
rival of Morning Train from St. John’s, Calling at the usual 
ports between Placentia and Port-aux-Basque.

A%

Reid - Newfoundland Co.>
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WRITES FROM P S ~..  ■
hospital 11 Red Cross Line J

I

r1 | ■ . ■ ï

SOMIBODY’SA HERO’S al my heart that you could have seen was taken worse in the night and was 
him laid to rest by his comrades. It unconscious nearly all Saturday. I 

! was the first time I had seen a mili- was telephoned for in the afternoon,
I tary funeral, and the firing of the but found him in a drowsy state, 
three volleys and the sounding of the I think he recognised my voice, but 

| “Last Post,” made an impression on was unable to speak to me. He found 
that I shall always remember, peace at 2 a.m. on Sundây morning.

i -•

BUSINESSFUNERAL 1j*:jr
" 'U." -■=?-Residents of the vieinitj» com

plain that Rankin Street, off Merry- 
meeting Road, is in a most filthy con
dition. A part of this street is with 
in the city limits, but the section 
complained 1 of is just without the 
boundary line, and for, that reason 
no doubt the city officials think the 
cleaning of it is no concern of fheirs. 
Would it not be a good idea for the 
Health Inspector to pay a visit to the 
place and insist on having it cleaned 
up. If the Council is/ not responsible 
then some other authority is. Surely 
we are not going to have the town 
surrounded by a neutral zone

R. N. Hospital, 
Gibralter, 

Nov. 29th, 1916.

London, Eng.,
Nov. 23, 1916.

Dear Mr. Quinton,—I am sending 
you these few lines, offering you my 
sincere sympathy for your great sor
row ; and telling you about yester
day’s sad, but beautiful ceremony. 
Mrs. Fisher and I met at the Hospi
tal at 1.15 and saw the coffin resting 
in the litle chapel, covered with 
your flag and on it the five wreaths 
and the sheaf of flowers, and the col 
ours of the Regiment. From there at 
1.30, it was taken on a gun carriage,.

me,
It was so inexpressibly sad, and yet, j It may comfort you to know that 
behind it all there rang a note of he had every comfort. The Doctors, 
hope, that his last sleep would have Sisteis, and Nurses were so gentle

and kind. He was a favorite with

V , *3 -
. »►

-\

m ■ -
ÜI*

My dear mother,—I will just start 
to try and write an answer to your 
letter, received a while ago, and was I 
more than glad to hear from you, j 

J but I didn't have time to write be
fore. I wrote Edgar and Mary Ann 
last week, I intended to write you 
also only I wasn’t feeling very good 
at the time, but I am alright now.
I expect to get out of hospital this 
week, or the first part of next. I 

or a h°pe 80 anyway.
Well, mother, I supposé it is look-

a grand awakening.
He lies near other comrades who 

have fallen. I sent you some flowers 
from each of the tributes to his mem
ory, and I hope you will receive them 
safely. It seems almost wrong to 
grieve for him. He did suffer so 
much, and death for him was indeed 
a release.

Last Thursday, the 16th, when 1 
wrent to sit with him, I found him

m
r. Mlhus all. I should be very glad to 

hear from you some day, if yow feel 
equal to writing to me, a little later

stMimâ
mm

•....
■M

on. v
Should the account of the funeral 

be in any of your papers, would -it 
trouble you to send it to me?

And now dear Mrs. Quinton, I will 
close, again expressing my deep sym-

-

- , Mil
vT > J .

.■» >
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AJpathy to you all.with some thirty soldiers accompany
ing it, to Wandsworth I remain,

Yours very sincerely,
HILDA BRYSON.

Cemetery, | very drowsy, so we put off writing 
where Mrs. Fisher, a young soldier ; until the following day, he wanted me

to write to his sister. On Friday I

V
kind of no man’s land over which 
neither the Council nor the Govern-1 *n6 Hkè winter home now, is it? 
ment Road Inspector will exercise con But there is not much difference in 
trol and on which all kinds of filth j summer at home and winter in Eng- 
may be deposited to the detriment of j Inml. When you write again tell me

if you get any money from the

from St. John’s, who represented the 
Newfoundland Asociation, and I met 
the cortege at the gates. It all look
ed so beautiful. The /rays of the set
ting sun shone on the brave boy’s cof
fin as it was reverently carried from 
the gun carriage to the little chapel, 
where the first part of the burial ser
vice was read by the Army Chaplain. 
1 thought of you all. and wished with

went again, and then I saw a great 
change in him. His face was drawn, 
and he was very tired, and didn’t 
want to talk. He told me to read Miss 
Quinton’s letter, and to answer it 
myself. He felt too weak, even to tell 
me what to say. I left him after he 
had taken a little tea, but it made him 
sick. That was about 5 o’clock. He

o%
Fishery Inspector O’Reilly, who is 

at present on the West Coast, will 
join the Fiona on her arrival at Bay 
of Islands and proceed north to Bon
ne Bay and other points where his 

needed in seeing that

INTENDED SAILINGS :
S.S. "FLORIZEL”

the public health. If there is any 
doubt as to where the exact line of I “Briton;’ You haven’t said anything

city's boun- about it for a long, long time, if youdemarcation falls the
dary line should be pegged off by the J (lon t get any let me know, and I will

Government I see about it.

/
services may be 
the fishery regulations are properly City Engineer or the 

Engineer. If the East End Road Inobserved. You asked me about that pair of 
spector wants to get his line across I socks that Uncle Will sent me. Yes, 
this street all he has to do is to I got them about three months ago,

FROM ST. JOHN’S 

FLORIZEL, December 21st.

FROM NEW YORK 

FLORIZEL, December 30th.*$•*❖•r**--* make a request to the Public Works and I wrote him as soon as I receiv- 
Department and one or other of ed them but I haven’t got any reply, 

t I these engineers will have to attend whether he got my letter or not I
can’t say. I had a letter from Sufcie 
Quinton at St. John’s and she told 
me that they were still enlisting at 
home. I guess they will have to 

y THAN WATER- c°me now, if they didn’t when the 
______  . war started. Wouldn't I like to see

tj
«3

********4h M\ 1*T'«
**
**

Servicable Christmas
Presents

Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents.

*❖
I* to it.**

** o**
** t: BLOOD THICKER**
**
** v-4 -Y V#

■**
** //
**
*»:• The commander of the commerce Conscription in Nfld? Because I know 

raider Eitel Friedrich has stated to there are lots of fellows at home 
when we sank a British ship which (or near home) who should be serv-

that ing their King and Country, instead

*** ■p—**
** ■%**
** an- American interviewer, 

when he sank a British ship whicn I of that, they are hiding away in the 
had pigs on board “we rescued the cosy corner, and just laughing at the

The I war being on, while others are fighting 
for them, but I expbet they will soon 

Blood is thicker than I have to come, whether they like it

/a
** Â**
** > < We are showing a swell 

line of SLIPPERS for
Christmas Shoppers. Our _____ o
assortment of Felt Slif>- § HERRING 
pers for Women and Chil- |
dren is the largest and | 
most exclusive line ever 
shown in the City.

W >]IHcrrv*
kbristmas^

** Rugs and 
Carpets !

^ pigs first, then 
** swine first, mind you; they were im-

** the English.**
**
** fr

portant.”
water.

**
**
** # % or not and how much more manly 

it wuold be, if they offered their ser
vices voluntarily, instead of being 
pressed.

/** »X** J** \t❖* \]**
** PLENTIFULf

Well, I will now close my letter./**
We announce the 

arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match.

These Carpets are re
markable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application.

S-Gpod bye, mother, and write soon to 
plentiful your loving son, Albert.

f**
->* ;\vg fairlyHerring

around Portugal Cove and Broad 
Cove last week and many residents I £> s., son of Mr. Thomas Fry, of 
of these places secured enough for Charlestown, B. B. He has now been 
winter’s use. They have now struck | on active service for two years.) 
off and none can be got at either place

werei**
**

k id (The above writer is Albert Fry, L.**k **I A**«
u **

**
+*
** o i** L. 0. A. ELECTS 

OFFICERS
the last few days.» *<• 

i • •*< •**
** WO’S. BLACK, GREY, PURPLE, and RED FELT SLIPPERS, 

in JULIET, KOZY and COMFORT STYLES, at prices from 80c. to 

$200 a pair.
MEN’S CARPET and FELT SLIPPERS from 50c. to $1.00. 
MEN’S BLACK and TAN SLIPPERS, 80c., $1.30, to $2.60.

o-** tThe schr. Nills, twenty-nine days 
from Iceland, arrived in port yester
day, in ballast, consigned to order.

n i
?**

(To the Editor)**
** Dear Sir,—Please grant space in 

S. S. Florizel is due to arrive in port j your valuable paper to record the
death of a deceased Brother, Robert

** o
**
**

ttu
** early this afternoon. «it _______________________________________ Skeffington, age 64, who passed peace-

fully , away to the Great Beyond on 
Nov. 29th. We deeply regret the loss 
ef our old and loyal Brother of our 
Association, whom we shall greatly 
miss, and whose influence was great 
amongst the Brethren. We tender our 
depest and sincere condolence to the 
bereaved family who are left to mourn 

0 I his sad loss.
|j Signed on behalf of the Loyal Or- 

I ange Lodge, Newmans Cove, No. 112. 
Albert Elliott—W. Master.
Nicholas Edmonds—Recording Sec-

**
**
**
** 8 JUST ARRIVEU !**
ft Women’s and Men’s Gaiters **..w. viBY FLORIZEL

GULD FISH PLUG 
TOBACCO

it**** Our Men’s
I BUCKLE GAITERS

****
**

*
* Men’s

2 Buckle GAIOS 
$2.30 to $3.00

U.S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.❖*
** 1
❖*

■ Y
^ **

6SS 5c. a Plug* CARPET DEPT.1 c:1**
** o retary.

The following officers were elected 
for the coming year:—Herbert Ryan, 
elected W. Master ; Samuel Cook* re
elected D. Master ; * Nicholas 
monds, re-elected Rec.
Thomas EMmonds, er-eîected Fin an. 
Secretary; James S. Hicks, re-elect
ed Treasurer; Alfred Abbott, elected 
Director of Cermonies; Albert Coql_, 
re-elected Chaplain ; Joseph Tilly and 
Albert Ryan . re-elected Lecturers ; 
Jeremiah Ryan, elected Inside Tyler ; 
Frederick Abbott, re-elected Outside 
Tyler.

Thanking you for space and wishing 
you every success in your undertak
ings. I am, faithfully yours.

Nicholas Edmonds, Secretary.

5S>

Ml NORIA PLUG
12 and 6c. per Plug

**
**
**
** 04 Buckle Gaiters,**
+* 'V

Ed-** . make IDEAL’GIFTS.
only $3.10 a pair $1.50 ?nd $1.90

Secretary ;I Big shipment of Cigars in 
I boxes of 25 for Christmas Gift. |f 

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

++ i';"' V% VHHUU\UV1W\GVVMUUUVG V V4WI1UMWUM UUUWMWMUWW'
Ja pair. 5

When next you require Roofing |
think of

(d $0**
Smokers’ Requisites.
S. G. FAOUR

tt ÎWOMEN’S BUTTONED GAIT
... .$1.60 to $2^0 ms

BUCKLE GAIT- 1 
.. . $2.50 to $2.70. ï i

* ? 7 J I*

CHILDREN’S BUCKLE GAIT ) t 

ERS............ .. . $1.20 to $L90 ft

CHILDS’ LONG RUBBERS ; 
............ .............. $1.45 to $2.50 i

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS
$2.00, to $4.00

i** Men’s
Leather Leggings women s

____________ ERS . .

**
ERS.** CROWN BRAND ROOFING**

5** i378 WATER STREET.
.1 ^ ^

4

0i**
I**

Quality first. Costs a little more 
than the cheap kinds, but

The Value is there. |
t:
**
** * !

1** Black... $2.30 to $3.00 

Tan............$3.00 a pair

**n f*
o

WELL DONE
5 THE DIRECT AGENCIES. LTD.. 1The Longshoremen’s Union is act

ing in a admiraWe anti very pleasing 
manner towards those of its members 
who have enlisted in the Newfound
land Regiment and the Royal Naval 
Reserve. Of the latter there are ten 
and about ninety of the former. Each 
absent member is kept in good stand
ing during his period of service and 
should he fall, his monthly benefit is 
paid to his next-of-kin, on receipt of 
a certificate of his death from the 
military authorities. Eight mortality 
benefits have thus been paid from the 
funds of the Union. -

A stock of Women’s 

Spats, in Black, Fawn - 

and White.

?r
6 WELCH’S SOLE • DISTRIBUTORS, f

... ... x ssrw

**
** GRAPE JUICE.4m .

4h ’» ttr .

tt PURE GOLD 
ICINGS.

PURE GOLD 
JELLIES.

PURE GOLD
FLAVORINGS.

I Outport Storekeepers 
writs for prices.

mV

K‘HÜ‘3 Kfl Efl ^75c. to $2.50.
We keep Ankle Supports- for Men, Women 

and Children; expert fitting guaranteed.

. 8p I ;

til# ,1

Special to fishermen
----------------------O-'-Ti - ..... ■ ■■ ?!

SÜ

>
I %

Only to Pleased to make any exchange after - 
Christmas. ....

If you are thinking of purchasing a 
Motor Engine àsk us to mail you 
particulars of the

tivjfj ott V

EXCELLENT ■
$: SHOWING$$ ./** f VT ■

P. E. Quterbridge
< ■ . ,, :1 : E

Bishop Field College has an Honor 
Roll that any institution in the Em
pire may well feel proud of. As tar 
as can be ascertained; no leas than 
two hundred and nineteen of its stu
dents have joined the colours, in varl< 
Sous regiments. Twenty-five of this 
numberxhnve already laid, down their 

es in the glorious cause for ^hich 
bly. volunteered'tc

« M*»

I BRIDGEPORT [Parker & Monroe,
THE SHOE MEN.

- “■ ' • - ,+***,' siPMfii1 imI1 r **v.

-f*
'-*
:$ (Sole AgMt for NUd.) 

Commerctal Chambers 
Telephone «0.

w:

Job’s Stores, U m
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! jJensen at Torbay F*™Z**^*^T1— J $ OUR THEATRES \

At the repeated invitation of many 
in Torbay Pte. Phil Jensen after ser-

Rescued After 23 Days Two Men MissingThe Archbishop 
At St. Patrick’s HI| LOCAL ITEMS |:

t
Captain A. Diamond and crew of the 

wrecked Newfoundland schooner “Wil
liam A. Wight/* are at Halifax on their 
way to their homes. For twenty-two 
days and nights they were battered 
about in *a succession of hurricanes, 
with no fresh water, and with con- 
stnat pumping necessary to keep theb 
dismantled hulk afloat Twice they 
saw steamer lights and burned flares 
of distress. Following these flares the 
the steamer lights were distinguished. 
Finally they were picked up by the 
American oil tank steamer

People who arrived here by the 
express say that about 2 1-2 weeks 
ago two brothers named Churchill 
set out from Hill View, S.W. Arm, 
Random, to go in the interior 40 
or 50 miles, deer shooting. They 
took grub enough for a two weeks 
expedition and when they did not 
return after the expiry of the fort
night their friends became anxi
ous about them. During their 
stay in the country fierce storms 
have-been experienced and the 
people of the place arç very anxi
ous about the men. A couple of 
days ago a public meeting was 
held and search parties were form
ed and went into the country in a 
search for the men, but up to the 
time our informant had left they 
had not returned.

AT THE CRESCENT. In Saturday’s issue the name of A. 
Douglas Cox was Inadvertently om- > 
itted from the list of those offering 
as volunteers.

vice Sunday night again spoke there 
on “The Battle-Fields of Europe.” In 
spite of the very inclement weathei 
the hall was filled. As is usual he

PUBLIC NOTICE.J The Crescent Picture Palace pre
sents to-day “Paying the Toll,” a 
Knickerbocker star feature produced 
in three reels, featuring Horace Stan-

“Bashful Bil-

Sunday evening His Grace the Arch
bishop occupied the pulpit at St. 
Patrick’s and addressed the people 
on som^ matters of finance connect
ed with the Parish. He reviewed 
briefly what had been done up to the 
oresent time in matters of Diocesan 
finance, referring to the Corporation 
Bonds issued last year in connection 
with the Cathedral, the liquidation of 
the Diocesan debt, and the new build
ings that had been undertaken in con
nection with the Presentation Con
vent and St. Joseph’s, Hoylestown. 
His Grace then intimated that im
provements in connection with St. 
Patrick’s Church would next engage 
attention, plans were already being 
considered for the erection of new 
steps leading up to the Church and 
arrangements were being made - for 
installing new pews and also for lay
ing the new hardwood floor. To cov
er this prospective expenditure Cor
poration Debenture Bonds to the ex
tent of $50,000 would be issued this 
year in connection with St. Patrick’s 
Church. The purposes for which this 
loan would be devoted were outlined, 
namely, the new works in connection 
towards the new Church at Kilbride, 
the erection of the new parish in the 
centre of the city and the improvement 
of school conditions in connection 
with the Convent. The new loan, the 
Archbishop, stated, was practically 
subscribed and the Debentures would 
be issued at the beginning of the 
New Year.

Before concluding His Grace re
ferred to the events of the past year 
and spoke in part as follows:

Speaking to you this evening as the 
year is fast hastening to its close 
I cannot refrain from making a brief 
reference to the events of the year 
"hat has passed. This year which is 
now nearly spent, has been the bit
terest and saddest for the world with
in the recollection of any of us, and 
ts sadness has fallen heavily over 

us in Newfoundland. The giant strug
gle in which so many of the nations 
of the world are engaged, a struggle 
unprecedented in the world’s history 

war. has been growing fiercer and 
raçre terrible as the months have gone 
by. Europe has been deluged with 

•man blood, and men have been 
Main not in their thousands, or their 
ens of thousands, but in their mil

lions. In the misery attendant upon 
this world war Newfoundland has 
had its full share. Nothing could be 
more heroic or more admirable than 
the spirit in which the sufferings, the 
anguish and the heart-rendings of the 
past year have been borne by our peo
ple. narticularly by those to whose 

’’amilies and firesides the dread real
ties of the war have been brought 

home. Our people who have those 
dar and dear to them in the war have 
displayed a magnificent fortitude 
which no heroism on the field of bat
tle could excel. They gave their lov
'd ones freely and generously, and 
when they fell on the field of honor 
• hey accepted the sacrifice with a 
sublime Christian resignation. •

It has been indeed some solace to 
those who have suffered, as it has 
been to all of us, to feel that our 
sacrifices are being made in what we 
believe to be a just and a righteous 
cause, a cause to the ultimate triumph 
of which we look forward with confi- 
lence. with prayerful hope. Even at 
the present time, despite the peace 
rumours of which we read, there is 
•carcely a ray of hope to be seen. It. 
:s indeed our duty to pray for peace 
md every day from the Altars of the 
Church at Mass the prayer of peace 
'scends to Heaven. But, as our Holy 
Father Pope Benedict XV.. has so 
'requently reminded the world, it must 
be a peace based upon the principles 
of equity, a lust and a lasting peace, 
i peace that will render it impossible 
for years and generations to come 
or any nation no matter how power- 
'ul. to let loose upon the world, at 
will, the devastating horrors of war. 
This is the peace for which we must 
'trav, and particularly should . our 
orayers for that end ascend to Heaven 
during the coming Christmas Festival 
’he FestivaV of the Prince of Peace, 
‘hat this cruel war may soon be 
brought to a termination and that the 
'Messed light of^ Peace may 
dawn upon an unhappy and distracted 
world.”

i

o Intoxicating Liquors.was followed by the closest attention
of the audiences, as he dwelt more nag? 10(1 Grace Hall.

lie” is a great Lubin comedy with Bil
lie Reeves, the celebrated English

The Belgian steamer Emanuel 
Nobel which has been detained in port 
for some days, now has her engines 
in working order and will sail to-day.

especially on the deeds of the heroic 
Belgian army, the sufferings of the 
people, and the devastation of the land 
after the scourge of the Hun had pass
ed by, dwelling on the fact that if 
our men do not go and help to keep 
the fight where it is, and the enemy be 
allowed to cross the Atlantic, the fate 
of Newfoundland will be the same if day s shovv * its great.

pROM and after the first day of 
January, 1917, no persons ex

cept the Controller appointed un
der the provisions of the Prohi
bition Plebiscite Act, 1915, shall 
import into the Colony any in
toxicating liquors, except for sac
ramental purposes, under a pen
alty of not less than One Hun
dred Dollars, and not exceeding 
Five Hundred Dollars, or, in de^ 
fault #of payment, imprisonment 
not exceeding Three Months.

If any one after the first day of 
January, ICI7, manufactures 
intoxicating liquors at any place 
within the Colony he shall be 
liable to a penalty of not less than 
One Hundred Dollars, and not ex
ceeding Five Hundred Dollars, or 
in default of payment, imprison
ment not exceeding three months.

If any one not licensed in ac
cordance with the provisions of 
the said Prohibition Plebescite 
Act, (Druggists and Medical Prac
titioners) sells, after the 1st day 
of January, 1917, any intoxicating 
liquors, he shall be liable to a pen
alty of not less than One Hun
dred Dollars, nor more than 
Five Hundred Dollars, or, in de
fault of paynfent, imprisonment 
not exceeding Three Months.

If anyone has in his possession 
any intoxicating liquors at any
place in the Colony after the first 

wharf sticks for Geo. Neal, and a car- day of January, 1917,
go of lumber below deck for W. & C. tured or imported in or into the

Colony after the first day of Janu
ary, 1917, except in accordance 

The Norwegian steamer Sorhauc, with the provisions of section 27 
Captain Bertausen, arrived in port at 0f the Prohibition Plebescite Act, 
3 p.m. yesterday, after a stormy pas- 1915, he shall be liable to a pen

alty of not less than One Hun
dred Dollars, and not exceeding 
Five Hundred Dollars, or, in de
fault of payment, imprisonment 
not exceeding Three Months.

JOtiN SULLIVAN,
Inspector General of Constby.

decl9,21,23

Music Hall comedian. “The Ford 
Canadian Monthly,” the foremost Can
adian topical, is an interesting and in
structive issue to-day. Professor Mc
Carthy plays a new and classical 
musical programme. Don’t miss to-

o
The Kyle’s express, with mail 

and passengers, arrived here at 
8.05 last night, after a good run 
across country.

“Gold
Shell,” whose captain told the ship
wrecked men that wireless warnings 
had been sent out to avoid suspicious 
lights as German submarines were 
using flares as traps and were oper
ating far out in the Atlantic.

f
o

The passengers who leave here 
Thursday morning will connect with 
the Glencoe, which leaves Placentia 
for ports on the S.W. Coast.

onot worse than that of Belgium, Ser
bia and the other small states that 
they have overrun. He ended with his There is a complete change of pic- 
usual stirring appeal for recruits and tures at Rossleys’ Theatre to-night, 
for money to succour his fellow sol- Several very fine feature. The re- 
diers through the Red Cross.

Several young men
promised to come forward and the novel entertainment provided 
sum of $27 was realized for the Red something entirely new and original.

A great laugh show and something 
never seen yet on the Rossley stage,

ROSSLEYS’ BRITISH THEATRE

o oo
The S.S. Diana, two days out from 

Halifax, passed Cape Race at 3 p.m. 
yesterday, and will arrive in port 
this morning. She brings a general 
cargo consigned to. James Baird, 
Ltd., and others.

NO DEER REPORTEDI hearsalsi for the Christmas production 
afterwards are going ahead. There will be a very

and

W \ SHIPPING t am-
The train hands on the express 

réport the weather exceptionally 
mild right across country and up 
to date no ponds or rivers have 
frozen over. It however has been 
very stormy the past few days 
with torrential rain and gales of 
wind from the S. and S.E.

The Prospero left Westport at 
7 this a.m., bound North.

Cross.
-o-

-o-CASUAITIES TOTAL and considering the many beautiful 
75,660 L’P TO BATE entertainments given there, the tal-

---------- jent of our own little girls under the
Of These 10,333 Were Killed In ‘careful training of Mrs. Rossley will 

Action, 3,825 Died of Wounds.
Canadian casualties since the out

break of the war total ?5,660, made up 
as follows :

Killed in action, 10,333; died of 
wounds, 3,825; died of illness, 536; 
presumed dead, 1,072; wounded, 47 
187 : missing, 2.707.

Enlistments to the end of Novem-

o
The whaler Cabot is now on the 

Floating Dock undergoing her an
nual overhauling and will be put in 
first-class condition for next sea
son’s operations at Hawke’s Harbor, 
Labrador

No word of the Portia was re
ceived to-day; she left Channel at 
10 a.m. yesterday. •

o. be shown up to great advantage. o
\ THE FLORIZEL HEREBoth the schrs. Mildred and 

Benevolence arrived at Genoa yes
terday, after a good run for each. 

------ o------
The S.S. Sorbough, which is 

now loading here, will take 3500 
casks fish, containing 15,000 qtls., 
to Europe.

o

POOR ASYLUM TREAT The S.S. Florizel, Capt. Martin, 
arrived in port at 1 p.m. to day. 
The ship brought along a full; 
freight which includes large ship-' 
ment of Christmas goods and con
signment of poultry. She had a 
fine run from New York to Hali
fax but on the run down from the 
latter port had high seas and very 
stormy weather, though all things 
considered she made a quick run, 
having left Halifax at 7 a.m. Sun
day. She brought several saloon 
and steerage passengers.

------ o------
Mr. W. A. MacKay, so well known 

in mining circles, arrived in town by 
the express last night, from Little 
Bay. Mr. MacKay has been conduct
ing successful mining operations at 
Little Bay since early in the season, t

The Poor Asylum Mission will 
. hold a meeting at the residence of 
Mrs. Robinson, 14 Cathedral St., 
on to-rriorrow afternoon, when ar
rangements will be finalized to 

ber totaled 377,205. give the patients the annual Xmas
For the last fortnight of November treaf All look forward each year 

the recruiting totals for the various t0 t^js event, which gives as much
I pleasure 
cipients.

»
aThe schr. Annie L. Warren 

cleared to-day for Pernambuco 
with a fish cargo shipped by the 
Smith Co. Ltd.

The schr. Quissetta, Hynes, master, 
arrived from Alexander Bay Sat
urday night. She has a deck load ofmilitary districtswere :

Eastern Ontario 628; Manitoba. 564 ; 
Toronto, 554; Montreal, 361; Saskat
chewan, 316; Maritime Provinces, 265; 
British Columbia, 222; London, 216, 
and Quebec, 88.

to the donors as the re-
manufac-! oo-

Tlie auxilliary vessel Lucania, own
ed by Job Bros. & Co., is now due 
from Plymouth and shall arrive here 
shortly.

Those volunteers who reside 
outside the city will be given aji 
opportunity of spending the 
Christmas id their homes. The 
volunteers who remain here will

Rendell.
oo

WORST STORM FOR YEARSo-
oPROMINENT MERCHANT DEAD

The schr. Svalen arived People who arrived by the ex
press yesterday say that the storm 
Df Saturday and Sunday was the 
worst experienced on the West 
Coast for 20 years. A mountain
ous sea ran at Channel and right 
along the coast and the waves ran 
over the light house a,t times at 
Channel Head. Windows were 
blown in in many houses, treès 
were uprooted, the roof 
blown bodily < off the roof of the 
coal shed at Little River and some 
of the trains were held up in this 
section where the wind by actual 
computation blew at the rate of 
38 miles an hour. Rain fell in tor
rents and down the coast for.more 
than a week past none of the fish
ermen about Rose Blanche and 
neighborhood could go out on the 
grounds, so that the fishery for 
fhis period has been a blank.

from
Fleetwood. England, yesterday, after 
a. pasage of 54 days. The ship brought 
no cargo. She wil load fish for 
Smith & Co., for European markets

spend the day with their friends 
Aestcrday the news reached the city also and look forward to a jolly 

that Mr. T. D. Holmwood, of London, g00Cj time, 
had died suddenly on Sunday at St.
Bigotta, Switzerland, 
gentleman was the senior partner in

sage of twelve days from Barrydock, 
England. She came in ballast and will 
load fish from several of the mer
cantile houses, for Alicante, Spain.

si

The deceased CARD. oo
FOR HER OR FOR HIM at this 

season, the most acceptable Christ 
mas present will be a SEASON 
TICKET for the PRINCE’S RINK. 
Buy them NOW at Room 15 Com
mercial Chambers, Water Street. 
—decl9,21,23,3i

DR. C. V. SMITH, The schr. Glenwood. taking 2,300 
qtls. Labrador fish and 900 qtls. 
shore left here yesterday for Seville, 
Spain, her cargo being shipped by A. 
Delgado.

the firm' of Holmwood & Holmwood,
Ltd.. London. nnd 
nçcted with the business cf 
foiyidland for a number of years. Hon. 
J. C, Crosbie represents the firm in 
Newfoundland.

Late House Surgeon at thee.on-
New-

V.T.S

General Hospital. 
Surgery, 228 Duckworth St. WANTED—SchoonerpREIGHT

“Ellen L. Maxner,” 99 tons,
wants freight for points in Con
ception Bay. She is now dis
charging at Horwood Lumber 
Co.’s west wharf. See the Cap
tain, WILLIAM POMEROY.—2i

was ioHours :
9. 30 to 11, 2.30 to 3.30, 7 to 8. 

Telephone 421. 
Residence, 49 Cochrane St.

decl9.1m,eod

I
The S.S. Neptune, Capt. Janes, had a 

very stormy trip of it on the run to 
North S>rdney but sustained no dam
age. She left here Thursday morning 
but did not arrive up till noon on 
yesterday.

or INFANTILE PARALYSIS REPORTED| «
The Water Street stores were open 

last night for the first time until 10 
o’clock to give people an opportunity 
to purchase for Christmas, 
business was done and this will help 
to relieve the rush which generally 
comes cn Christmas Eve.

Dr. Brehm. yho went to Grand 
Falls last week, , returned here by the 
express Saturday and while there as
sisted by Dr. Chamberlain diagnosed *S\\\\\\\\\%\\\\VXXXX\XXX 
the illness of three patients to be in-

1

a Much
I S. S. Fiona left yesterday forenocn 

for Bay of Islands to go on the Fish
ery Protection service. When pass
sing out tile narrows the little ship 
was badly tossed about by the heavy 
swell heaving and those on board 
must have had an uncomfortable 
time particularly if there were any 
heavy articles around the deck not 
properly secured.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY - A 
Doctor. Reside at Western 

Bay. Practice from .Broad Cove 
to Burnt Point, both inclusive. 
Valued at $3000; perquisites ex
tra. Apply EDMUND BUTT. 
Western Bay.—dec2,tf

Notice 
2 Wrapper Holders

OF p

* CHRISTIAN’S Borax Soaps” y

fantile paralysis, a disease which was 
for a while very prevalent in New 
York and other U. S. cities and which 
created such /a. furore there. All pre
cautions have been taken to prevent 
others becoming affected, 
disease came could not be discovered.

oo
The primary department of St. 

Thomas’ S.S. Class will hold ? 
Christmas Tree in Canon Wood 
Hall, on to-morrow afternoon. On 
Thursday evening the Adult mem
bers will hold a tea and entertain
ment.

A Serious Case/How the £ “
Shortly after 12 o’clock to-day the 

dead body of a little girl 
Gosse, of the East,End of the City, 
was conveyed to the -rmorgue at the 
instance of the police. As far as we 
can glean to-day the child died at her 
home this morning and when a per
mit for burial was solicited 
circumstances connected with the 
case impelled the authorities to have 
the body brought to the morgue, so 
that a post mortem examination 
might be held on the remains. This 
will be held this afternoon, as th? 
police conjecture that the little one 
died as the result of flagrant neglect 
on the part of the parents, its father 
and stepmother. The father of the 
child at 1 p.m. was in the 
Station under surveillance of the 
police, but had not been formally ar
rested. On the outcome of the pro
nouncement of the doctors who will 
hold the post mortem it will be decid
ed what action is to be taken. The 
little one is about 8 yeai s old.

To-day we asked the police and the 
Deputy Minister of Justice • for full 
particulars but the former refused, 
though the tatter 
what particulars it was possible to 
give at the time. If what we otherwise 
have heard be true then the matte» 
will be of very serious import.

pox FOR SALE—One Female 
Light Silver Fox. Apply to 

GEO. GILLINGHAM, Lower Isld. 
Cove.—decl9,3i

*o namedMust have them in byIS VISITING HERE ? ---------------- o----------------
RESUMES HER VOYAGE; December 30th,Lance Corporal Parsons, son of 

Mr. E. Parsons, M.H.A.. Harbor 
Grace, and brother of Dr. Par
sons, M.C.. now in France, and 
Nurse Maisie Parsons at present 
in Salonika, is now visiting the 
city. The young soldier while 
fighting in France suffered from 
shell shock, was treated at Wands
worth and then returned here on 
sick leave.

------o------
Mr. Wm. Cochrane, janitor of 

the Supereme Court, is possibly 
one of the oldest of the civil ser
vants residing in St. John’s. On 
Thursday he will celebrate the 
50th anniversary of his appoint
ment to the position of janitor 
and during that time has given 
faithful and efficient service in the 
position.

As competition for the $10.00 
closes on that date.

The Belgian steamer Emmanue' 
Nobel, which was here in port for 
some time past getting repairs 
will likely resume her voyage tc 
Newport News, Va., to-dav. She 
has been delayed in port the past 
dav or so owing to some repair? 
being necessary to the proper 
working of her dynamos.

pOR SALE—60,000*Salted Squid 
in good condition. Caught 

late this Fall. Apply to H. EL
LIOT. Harbor Breton.—dec 19.6i

9% certainCHRISTIAN’S Borax Co.>
>
/ Box 902./ / *> gM. A. Dully. $
vXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND AOVOCATK
V

o
WAS DAMAGED;iwayaug

ELrii!EFj)!
jgjSB rJETTISONED CARGO

2r" /
R RUBBER GOODSIPMS

We hear to-day that ,the schr 
Nellie M., which arrived at Per 
nambuco a couple of days ago, met 
very stormy weather on the rur 
South from this port and received 
considerable damage, 
had to jettison a portion of her 
cargo to lighten her in the storm? 
which she experienced.

Police

THE SUCCESS OF YOUR
E

We have in stock now a full line of all kinds of 
Rubber Goods, selling at old prices.She alscCHRISTMAS BAKINGI

RUBBER SHOES
Child’s and Misses’ Low and High Cut Robbers. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Low and High Cut Rubbers. 
Ladies’ Low and High Cut Rubbers.

RUBBER BOOTS
Childs’ and Misses’ Long Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Long Rubber Boots.

.. Men’s Bear Brand Rubber Boots.
Youths’ Bear Brand Rubber Boots.

BUDDY BOOTS
All Sizes in Boys’ and Men’s Buddy Boots.

OLD PRICES IN EVERY CASE.

/
O-

T) NOTE OF THANKS

Mr. Peter O’Keefe of 28 Flem
ing Street desires to heartily 
thank His Excellency the Gov 
ernor. Lady Davidson, Sir E. P 
and Lady Morris, Hon. J. D. and 
Mrs. Ryan and the many kind 
friends and neighbors who sympa
thized with him on the death of 
his son Pte. Wm. James O’Keefe 
of “Ours,” who was killed in the 
drive of July 1st past.

IS ASSURED IF YOU USE
courteously gavea

Royal HouseholdI
s

mm;
O-I On Thursday next the closing exer

cises for the pupils of the Mercy Con-’ 
vent will take place and the. Cforjst- 
mas vacation will be given.

8 soon

Iar or o io o A case of scarlet fever 
oorted from the South Side

was re- 
yes

terday. The patient, a girl aged 9, 
will be treated at her home.

JENSEN RED CROSS FUND V PLEASING PRESENTATIONI
Miss Dorothy Sims, Hr. Breton 

proceeds of sale, $47 ; George S 
Mission Circle, $15; lectures by 
Pte. Phil Jensen : at Wesley 
Church. $38*; two at Burin, $415: 
one at Torbay, $27.

ADELINE E. BROWNING

Windsor; Patent. Mr. P. E. King, accountant at 
‘he West End Branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, was presented 
’ast night with a beautiful signet 
ring by members of the Wander
ers Baseball team. Mr. King will 
leave here shortly and was not 
alone a popular member of the 
team hut was an excellent pitcher 
and did solendid work on the “dia
mond” for several vears. Mr. 
KingImngs abroad with him the 
best wishes of all his friends. Mr, 
T. V. Hackett, Manager of the 
Wanderers, made the presentation.

o z
Master Ronald Cave, a lad of 

Belvidere Street, 
hospital yesterday and is very ill. 
He not long ago received à fall, 
severely hurt one of his legs and 
now blood poisoning has 
and he must receive sped a I treat
ment.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafewas taken to

Limited.
WATER STREET

/
Ji Jt & & O set in

315The suh-collecter at Woods Isld 
wired the Fisheries Department 
last evening:—“Fair fishing in 
Middle Arm to-day. Boats aver
age 8 tubs. Too stormy to fish on 
the: outside. No report from 
North Arm/' }

Especially recommended for cake making.mh o Special attention given to Mail Orders.
Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works.

It is not the greatness of a man’s 
means that makes him independent 

uch as the smallness of* his 
—Corbbet.
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